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PRO C BED I N G S-----------
(Whereupon, the Coaference v•• called to order at

9:10 o'clock, •••• , MoDday,February 23, 1976, Governor

Robert D. Ray, Pre. iding •)

GOYKItNOR RAY: Will you please take your seats. For

those of you who are not governors, we welcome you and you are

invi ted to stay.

I want to officially call this winter ... ting of the

Mational Governors' Conference for 1976 to order, and to give

the invocation for this important a&etinq we have with us the

pastor of the Fourth PreabrteriaD Church, Dr. Richard Halverson.

Dr. Halverson.

DR. IIALVBRSOIf:Let us ris. together. Almighty. God, we

are aware of the .i9aifiC&DCe of this ... tiag this MOrainq, and of ,

the history that ha. broWJht us to this 1IIa••• t. We r_.ber how

iaportant God wa. to our fouding father., how they souqbt his

celUl .. l and direction in prayer I bow the Contineatal Congress

itself was broatbt throuqh • d.ad stal ... te by prayer; how they

gathered for a day of fa.tiaq and prayer in Willi ... burq.

We t.hank you, Lord, that we .. y be9ia 'this MOrningwith

prayer and we co_end to thee theM leader. of the States and the

State. they repre._t, their staffa and faailies. As they gather

now for this taportant ... ting, .. y they s.ae. tbe presence of

God, ..y tbey enjoy hi. direction and quidance; .. y their heart.
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be aet by Hia in ble •• inq, &ad qrace, and love and aay
1
i

the deeistop.
!

the beIlef iIt
!

of this nation and the world. 'l'hr0U9hJe.lIs Christ our Lord, Aatmj.
GOVaWOR MYI 'tbank you ..-y aucb. In order that we .. ~

coaduct the affair. of this -.etin! with the a~Ved rules of

procedura, I would like to call your att.efttioa to tile fact that in!

that ~cket of aatartal that you ba.,. before you 011 the yell_

sheet are the rul.. of pr0ce4ure, ttwo raoc •• D4atiOll. that were

........ 17~ reo II ••dact by the a-cutive Ca.ait.tae of the _tioaajI.

Goyeno~s' CoIlf.renee.

ane CAa.ng. 1. I~ ~r 2 which IIOV.. froa the Mason'.

Rul.. to the ~be1-t·. Rule. of order. !'he .. ia reaaon i. no ODe

could find a copy of Mason', Rul.s and, au.ber 4, there ba. baeD _

chan<j8so tJlat. ". cu allow for tbe intro4taCt.iOll of r •• ol\l~iOll' by!

prospective •• rbar. duiag .. two day coafereace iA8te1t4 of a threej

day c.nfereaoe •• we have had pzoeyiottsly. be tta.re 8ftY qu•• tioaa! ,
abouc the rules?

OOVSJlllOllBYRll8: I W)Ve for adopt.ion of t.l\e rul •• ot

GOVBJUfOR IIO&L: I
to appro .. I

l

procedure.

GOVBJIIOR RAYl It has been .ova« aad .........

CCboru8 of aye •• )

the rul .. of pr0ca4we for thi. -..tint'. Ally di~iOft? All

those ia favor si9nify by •• yla, ay••



..
GOVBItJIORRAY; Oppoaecl? Hone opposed, the rule. are

adopted. We bave with u two 9Overaors tbat have recently been

electe4. oae i. Che per .. " who bec_ Governor of the Staq

of Kentucky whea WeDdell Pord went te tile Unite4 Staus S_ate,

aad be bas •• rred OIl thi. Coftferenc:e before. I wut to conqratula~e

Julian Carroll frOll the State of ... tuaky.

(Applapae)

Oar newest 81 t.r of t.be H&tioaal QoVe.t:DO&"s' Coafereace ~ froa

Mi.siaaippi, Tbe Boaorable Cliff Pinch, a for.er legi.lator and
foxser 4iatrict ac...." ad he ••• a .ery lUlique caapaiCJl1er,

aad very 8\JOGe11.f1ll,~ .... t to _10011e you Cliff Finob to the

.. tional Govezoaors' CeDferen<:te.

(Appl ... )

'Thi• ..rai-.r we ha.. wi" _ Mr. Job. wam.r, AdlainistratGr of the

~rican -..alutioa aieea~ial ~aiatr.tiQD, and Jobn ia here

(to .. ~y briefly tell ua .beat the aiceateaaial co..i•• iOB and iatrq-

dun .s to our next spaaker wIao also baa 8OMth.i.ng of particular

iCoaceu .. 1a~.t for all of .. on this vay .pecial day. The

laaaorallle JoAn •• -.ner.

TIlE ..,U~ JOIIM W. WA.JamR: '!!lank you GcwerooC' Ray,

~.raor., l"~ ..... 9fHltl-.a, I auued GovernorRay this va.

~t .y speech this .ora1ag, liNt it i. a COIIpu:terraac1-o\lt of wbat
,

lis taklag place aeros. our aa~iOD en babalf of the Bicenteruaial ..

lIn thes. VOlUMS, ORe vola. i. devoted to the East, Ona .. 1_



progr_ ud events .ach .:>ath showing the illi t1ati ... , .t_ina,
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devoted to the _at, and the" are over fO,OOOprograaa aftcl eventsl

put tog.ther by your oollstit.ueIlt_ in bonor of this co_try, and

. and .aaey that people are pu~ti.9 iato the 8icenteaalal.

'!'hre. years &90, "Rea X ~ tbe privilec.re of ukillg

over the rei .. of this ... 11 '09.r....t a.-ncr vitbout r •• lly
aay _.ey I I t~ to the qov~r. of the 50 atabs and the

territ:art .. fo". help. I .. bere, tlti. IIOraiag, Oft behalf of the

people of the OI1iUld States t.G oy tbaak you, ADdthat this proqr"

ia goiAg to be a great sueoeaa. A.ltboWh t1\..a are 50 .~

wayfor one netip into ou third cutury. Thank you yery .uch.

GOYERM>JtRAY, JobD, thank you Yeary alaCh. Be said he

would take about 10 .. 00.48 aDd be did. I nov w.t to intrOCSw:e

Beftj_iA Bailu, Po....... General, who bat • pa::.... utioll of the I
I

50 state flag_. JCr. aailar.

TIIB 1OI1OU»I.B BBJlJAIlDf F. MILAIls -rballk yea, Govenor
;

Ray. Of all t.n. oHtael .. ift the path of tbe ... Who leeS tbe fi9h~
i,

for in4epeacleac. in thia OO\Ultry, ~. .oat. t.poaiDq aad ~Uillly 1

I
the laOat d1ffiClult task .... peraudia9 the 13 fi_cely iadepeadentl

I
I

aoloai.. to atrN oa uytlU.",••• _tally til. _lutt... _ til"
did suceeel in that., aDd .. & reltUl t they •• qed • a.c... f1ll I
rebellioft &CJ&iIlstooe of the JIOst powerful .-pir.a of the world. I
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Hiatorians bay. a .ultitude of rea.on. for the success

of gover_t ia a keyat.oaevhicl!a held the whole .tructure

toqet:her. It M.a to do with ~ ... '111M... of tbi. young nation

4i4 with thi., in4epaftdeDceOboe they WOllit. 1'hey kIWIW~t the

.tr8DCJU of the Uaiud state. would oo.e cUrectly fra. the deqree

of ind..pendeflOe that existed within it. own bowadari... Not ollly

was tai. coa.i.t.eat vi th tlleir own view., but it was a .eana of

9iYiaq Allerica fr"~ to trow.

'!be peNtal .... 1c. i. iuuiA9, today, • sheet of SO.Ump~

showia9 tbe flMp of the so .tat... But t_ tuae, so states,

... aati_, pay. tribut.e to the .1II8Ce•• of tbe fouader. of this

co_try. TlIair ~i..a..at.. bay. been tuted by tiM, by

X'. like so peea_t _ albuas this .orniDq, very

quickly. It i. the trlldit.ion on the firK day of i••ue to pre.ent!
;

the firat ub_ tID the Pr.aident of the United Stac.s, and I will f

_ ~t. till. i. ,iveD toe the President at. an &ppnJpriate tiae.

It. baa a llbeet. of u... 50 £1..,. La ~ .. of the adai.aion

of the autes te the 1ID.ioa. I bave • pr•• enUtiC)ft for Jt.obert D. D~y,

GoYeraorof lOW. GoYerDOr Ray. One for John W. Naraer, and the?

ia al_ aft albua at each of yoar place. whicb i. for your r•• pecti~e

.tate archivea. 'tbaD1t y.u.

(Applause)
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GOVERNOR RAY: Mr. Bailar, thaAk you very IIQOh. I vant

to thank every oAe of you governors that ..ae the effort to be
here on tiae. OVer tIM yea~. " .ve found that it baa Men

virtually i.Jtpoaai.ble to .tart. ~e of tbe ..... tiQ9a on tiae, aDd

appreciate it. od I JtDOW it ia ClOi.ft9 to be helpful beca_ ••

sa.. of you are aware the Pre8ident will be bar. in ju.t a fe.

I aiqht tall you tIult it i. C\Ultoliary vben the President

briaq 00 the Pr•• i.4at for hi. r ... rka. He i. achedtaled to llate
an appearance Uld -peak at '130 thi• .,rllift9. It was bis idea to

ooae a few ainut •• earlier bee.... be WO\llci11k. to bear just a

little bit about the ••t~l Goveraor.' Confer.nce activiti •• ,

wbat we are dOiaq ift the .Utes, &ad I tb1ak tbi. i. a tr.udous

vary brief, and tbeft be will ~r ••• you.
While we are waiting, I would like to briaq a young .. n

over here ithat I WOQ1dlike to introduce to you. Many of you

already kDOVhila, but lie have a D" Director of tbe Rational

GoverllOr.· COIlfereace. Be 18 Steve Farber. Stw. Farber ca.as tOI
iua with great cre4eDtiala. ae VU lIO.t receat.ly aa a•• iataat to I

th. pr.. i4ut of 1larYU"d Ulliftrdty. u4 au.. _ 1Ia. bMD work~

I
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for about tilrM 1I08the with the NAtional GoftrnOZ'e' COnference,

and if you UVeA' t yet bad a cbaftae to sbalte haJl4tI wU:b h.i.a and

~et to kaow bia I hope you do while yOu are ~e at th1. w1nter
... tiacj.

(""'lIoaorable Gerald R. Ford, Pr.. iderlt of the UBit"

States,ut_. t.be coafarace rcMa.)

GOVBMOR ItAY, Mr. Pr.. w.t, I haft already explained

to the•• people why you WU'e CJoinqto be aittiD9' there for a.

couple of w.l.llutee while I apeak. I didn It "&at thea to tb1ak

that we 4on' t lui.. .~ .........t&Ildiaq of prot.ocol, but I have

explained ~t yow .sUd to be bere just a few a1nutes early to

learn .. ra a))o\lt: t.be htional GoverDOra' Conference and the

activit-Les of tbe go-varaora. So I WOUld like to welCOlleyou,

JIlr. President, u I welCC*e othel' vwraU ud particularly all of

~e CjJOvernersto tbi. vL~ ... t1ag of the .. tional Governor.'

COftfe~ for 1976.

really be9u ... three _the~. It be9an with the hirinq of a:

very able ...., Direcrter of t.be Rat10ul Go.er.~.· CoDfereace,

SUft Parber, tbat I intrOduced to you jut & ..... t aqo. It beqAP

with the 4ecl.io8 tellowL., tae last BGCMettiDq to streaalille ~
.alte iJat.o a workiJag 1oa tala DeXt. c:oaf eDCe __ tug. It

.. an wheIl ~ tr.. L t of UeUniUd. Sta , 4:OCJetoherwith the

.~. of hi. C&biDet, .. t. with the ataadlDCj ca.ittee cbairMft
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aad _ .8 Chairaan of the HGe.0 that we could present to the Execf-

tiv. Branca of tI* f..a.C'al 9OV.~t • revi_ of the state of the!
i

Stata toJ' con.it_ratio. a. the Preaideot pc.~ to pl:8MAt alll.1
utioa with hie State of the Oilion aDd budget ..... ge••

'l'bi .... Uag i. diff.rene liMa ... ti1l98 .f the pa.t. The!
1
!

tt.. frae baa __ CGIPS ..... iJlte two qy.. 'rho.. ia attaclaDcei

ha.. paLd re9i~.t1eD f... to .1~.t.out.i... financial .Qppor~
\

for our activiti... ... will a... ~reat workiQq .... ion. wher~

we c.a leara fl'OJa -.all .tbu ia the areas of, on., ~.. torill9 COllfi!

d••ce in CjO"IMrr •• AtJ 1:118, state aDd lo~l f1.ce.l pr•••••• and,

Me will f~ at~ioa QD the vecy .ri~loal aeed for

the participat.ioa Of the Pr.. 1dut of tbe United Statea. I
i

-The ... tin9 will 4ftl "itb t!le ro-l. of the .tatea in ta.i~
I

paraaerabip vith tbe federal9"--t;, ... with tbeir r••ponsi- :
I
!

biliti_ to prov1cle leaclerahip and service ~ tile ~ple of the re~-

pective .ta.... I
PerMpti there ia DO better t1lle til_ 4v1a9 tbe Biceaten-I

I
nial Year to refr ••h oor ... ocie. o£ bOw tbe federal 9Over .. ant va
cr •• tecl. It va. fo11led by tile auu., _4 it Ila. tao.. power.

""tah the etate. la" fit to del.,ate to it for ~ ca .oa'~CJOOdof
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their citiaen.--not just for the CJoodof a country or a atate--but

for tba CJOOdof the citisan••
It ..... strap thea tbat ov_ the years we have found.ta~.with tbe f.. liag of helpl ....... at tt.e.--.. lp1•• ane.. in

aopiJa9with tM 91Cjaati.clmrMacracy that· t. ODDstaatly nippiDq

at the beel. of the states, ... often helpl ••snes. to explaining

wha~ CjO'fta: I _t ia dOia9 at our people Dot wut goveraaent is doing

for th_ •

•u~ federal pr••• ue oa the stataa ilIA' t. anythiag aev or

anythinq t.b.«t. jut "... loped 1ft t;ILe 197... Pr8f .. 80r Luther Gl1li<*

Mid in 1911, ...... JllU1eaa .tat.. ia fial.heel. I cIo DOt predict

that t.be ~. will. 9- bu.·, he •• id, •I afflna tltat t:bey ba....

gODe. •

'fta4t 90Yenora at 011&" ... tUff today are 11ylftq evidence tbl-t
Mr. Gul.10k .a. lAok.t..., 1a fOnltli9ht. It Luther Owllck were bare

today, .. 1Lif,tK fW • aurpriaU9 .... l..... t. !'be sutes bav.

aot -.1y -..,.s t.o ..... 1", they GOftt.in_ to s.r ••••• focal POint

for 9tOwt:oh, u....tioa ~ r .. toration of confide •• 1n the

~tal procus.

The activit.i •• of the r•• pectiYe .tau., highlighted in

tla.e....... ry of tbe GoverDO"' Sue. of the State MaUV.. ve bave '

di.atrJJtuta! to yoa today, are e.ld.-ae that the stat_ sra facin9 I

aacl aolv1ag ,r_~ SbAt of~_ ara only .tlldiM aDd debate, an<l

ac.etJalt. __ itaDX'ed, in our UUOIlt • capital.
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Mr. Pr.s1dat, I _aleS li .. at thia tt.e to 91.. you a

copy of tAa~ and I .. sure you will ha.. an intarest in 1~.

The au.a bave pnven ~ .. lve. capable of Uaaovation,

public r••poft.iveae •• end the abilit:y to CJOIlfiae error vbea

aol\ttions 40n't work. III abort., _ror:a do.tt bave to be .... on

a aati.o... 1 acale __ atat •• eGtively ebare ~ attaok OD probl_s'

with the fed_al ~t..

our iag th.i.8 wiater _tia9 we are .. lag to haft an opport/-
,

aity to wrk with Cabu..t offio .. a, COIl9reaaiGDal ~itt .. lead .. s,

I hope to belp .. cad, 1ft retU'ft, .. off. daea our halp. III othe;:,,
words, when _ .ave tMir .at-tuta. aa4 tAey ...... au. we ue bounf:!
to make some prOCJr.aa.

III DO ... 11 paz-t., .uGh of what stat •• an able to do

depencla on 100al jud9llent appli4MS " local pro&Jl_ t)u"ougb IIOre

flexible fuadinq. h"pl •• of .... federal policy WOQldbe fiDanpial

flexibility, r...... ahar1ag &ad block ,ranta.
P~". ia iftO~•• '" ... Ra'baa ..a 100&1 aits of

90"~t .hue in th. tbiaJd.aq of what ia good for Alleric.. onel
;

I
for opeD and frequeat otl_UDic.~. beinMea .tate a4II1aistratlO1ls I
uQ the f""al ... i.tatratioD. It ia the feeleral 9O.... _t thatl

\

so frequaatly _U '-he rules aDd .... tlwI r... lat.i.oa.a, &ad it. i. I
I

the statea which ba.. to acJa1Di.tar the f"'ral protr"., Uld b••1
!
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to apologize to the people wben proqrua are too late and often

too little.

Me are most grateful to you, ~. President, for willinqlt

aDd qeDuiaely provi4inq a liDe of oaBBuoication. You ha.. not only

shown you concern, but you, too, have intraduced proqrams of

cOllatraint. I want to ~liaent you ad tbank you for the

prodaative and unrestraiae4 cooperation that we have been receiving

from you, YO" CUiAet '•• tal's, and the ~s of your staff at

tbe White Hous.. It truly us been a pleaaure to work with

the White Houae. Many of us here have bad experiences that have

not netted a cooperative effort, but aince you have been President!

we have fotlAd AD open cloor; found that the President has been

williDq to listeD. and I think it ha. shown that he not only

li8tens but he r .. pond8 .. was true after our aeetinq when we

reviewed the state of the Stat .. with the President, and me.abers

of his Cabinet. and we are very ple .. ed that you are with u. thi8

IIlOrning.

MOw, ladies and .-ntl ... n, I want to pre.ent the President

of the United Stat.a.

(Applau.e)

PUSIDBJrr GERALDR. roan: Thank you very aucb, Governor

Bob Ray, 9O"rnors, gu.sta, ladie8 and gentl.-en, let me .ay it isl

a great privilege aDd a very high bonor to be here among all you

distinguished CJOveraorsand .. te...a fellow candidate.. Betty an~



I are, of course, looking forward to haviaq you

I
!
I

13 !
for diDAer tQbiqh~.

I

I think ve will bave • ple.a .. t and I trust • very enjoyable

evening.

I .. deli9bte4 to greec yeu .11 at this bi.torie Bicenteh-
Dial villter ... tiA, of the Hatioaal GO~nor.· COaferenee. This

at all level. for all of ~ people.

t.b. ~t 4... 11 bor1A9 of .11 peli.tio.l iaau.a, I de aot aqree. !

ipatioA at. ~ ~r... ". .re uJd.!t9 tAt r .. toh to you end to

your stat.. aor. ..Y Oft deciai... affeat~ the Aa11y li... of a~l
of our citi&eA ••

Thi. pI'OCe.. ..a _~ bOre... It r.. 11y turna •• oa,

•• pecially the proaPtCt of ... k1D.Cj.:tre closely with all 50 stat.
f

to re.tcx"e--cluing thi... t-i.... l .i~t.anial-·t.h. balaaoe--9 I
!,

ua that w•• fi ..st ceaeaivecl by OU foQlldiaq fatbel"s 200 years aCJ9.
I

Qeorge 1lIUh1ft9toa If&raed 4qataR ttl- 4..... of the "olithia, I
I

cutraliMCl power of tile r"..al ,~t. III r~t ye.r.,
i

st.at.e aB4 lOCtll autJlority haa .~04e4 •• the Federal .. tabliata.eD'
I

baa growa aad p-ovn. I
!

thia tread ()f c:atetKio.l CPaDt. aa4 4_1a1on -.kia9 by I
the bureaus and ageDCi.. of the Federal gGvera.eat ba. DOt ..ae jife
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easier for t.lW ~efi.ci"y, JaGrhas it IIiIde 9Over.... t IIOr. respo.-
I

.ive. "'The Feeleral qover.-.at n.ow eaploys JaOrepeople than the

_til:. cc:.bined popul.t.ion of tlut 13 origiNl atat.e. Wbenour

fOUD4ers re.. rved to s"t.e 9ovex-..nts, aD4 t.G the people, all po"er

not. beatloWed QPOO dle utioaal CJO¥enaMftt.

Nbea yow: ataw COIMtiblt.iOfts were adopted, (JI."Ht cafe v's

takea so p~. ~ basic principles of ••If-,overaaent. ~ri,aDs

aave alwar. wanted the deCi.Lon. affeoti_9 "heir 4atly 11..... de
at hOlle# U tbau lacal ~it.""r &ad their own. stat.•••

!hat. fr~ t. aow .i....i.aterpreted by too -.ny iadivi4ual,
,

to __ tnedCa froM pC_l r ...... ili»ility _4 iutant qratific+

atioa of f.ll de.i~ bF the rio tJaaele S.. 1A Wa.hiDqtoll, D. C.
i

In pur-lit" of that.. 4peat, aA4 ULat t-u..y I tM Feeleral .w:... cra~

Aa. 9nNJ1 Ul4 ,J:"OIWn. Po..- i. draJ.a4Nl a.way frOll yqU states. 10'1

co_ti •• , yo_ o.1.ties, .ad yOU' t.oVa8 to aft iacr .... 1ftCjly oentraliaed
!

aot alway• ., .... .tfki_t nor .oce r .. paaa1.. to local ~s.

Thu procea. baa Wldera1ned iDCiviclual l*"i4. aneSre~urct-

r.1a.... I~threat_ our ~c prosperity ADd dias our vi.io.
I

of • futare ift which every citiaen a&ft ~lp dat.~ifte his or her fate

You ..a I _t ....... M.r4 decisions this year.

It i. all tao ... y to offer unrealiat.ic sugg.atio.s in t.e
i

beat Qf AD electioa year. But a pr•• i.deot, or governor i.n Offi.C ••
\

bas to pr~Yide aCCOUfttable aDd realistic leaderahip vith bo••• t
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answers to all ooaatitueatl.

I will .ever irresponsibly traa.fer .. riou. probl... fr~

the re4eral 9overu.eRt to aute qover.... t. witbout regard for
.~ need. aDd fileal realitiea. I .. 4.terained to preserve

a ccmatructive partaerabip witb tile states OIl all _~ual co.cerna!

aDd cate90rical 9f•• t ri9idity that ia.ite &Daae8 an4 rip-offs.
I

'lbole avon to protect tM public i.a~ .. t •• t ....... that every!

tax dollar i..... boa .. tly .., elfeet.i.. 1y.
i

Ia ta. aa.peiClft for f.....al r..... .bariaq, I hay. work~

l.far ADdharder for \hat. lagiltlatioll than alllO.t .8Y other. YO~

are vell aware of how this 30.2 billion dollar, five year pr09r.. ~
i

is now admini.tere4 at the refer.l 1eY81 at a coet of a tw.llth 0t
!

a peeny for .~y dollar .,..at. You kaow bOW our .utes are ROW !
!aakift9 state deci.ioo. Oil the local ue of tlMJir Federal taxe••

thr"-qlUlrtea- additional yeu••

It vaa la.t Ape!l, a~.t • ,.ar a90, vbea I a.ked the
Contra.. to renew r.... u. lhariag .0 that you could .aka tt.ely
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plans for your fi.cal 1977 .tate badgeta. Regrettably, the
Coaqr... did act abare .y .eaae of urqency. Thus far it hu failled

to act, ... the d-.dline is getting clo •• r aDd closer. The nation

nee4. you help, aacl I &Ill e.pecially plea.ed by t.ba r.spoau

I haft ... your •• 0i"9 of hiqher taxas or drastic

curtai~t of public .. rvioea if Federal regeft.. .haring is
di.contiDud.. Yo. are riqbt in .. yinC)that our preseat tlCODOIIlie

recovery wou.U ......... r .. if the Co..,..... were to eDd ,eneral

revenue shAriDq. It oou4 force the .tat.. to fire WlDrkers,to

You know, ... I kaow, tba~ we .uat j01n foroea--.ad I .. glad we

I .ak yeN today, •• the c:hiAtf _.out!.,.. of your .tates, i
I

to join .. ia lD¥iACJ ~e __ t&.i.A wbic:h we •• capitol Bill. !
!
1

The wbole oeaaept of balaace4 Fed.ral-atata rel.tions i. at .take~

Yo. are _re ~. tbaA anyolM! of tbe aew re.lities in your state ••

If _ fail this year to __ e coatia ... IIOv.. aat toward g8Deral !
i
I

r....... .bariJl9, ~ will he a 0._ .. C4la~lan ill the cat89or1ca~

I _ cI.~era1aed to .hake .p an4 shape up, with your helpJ
,

the worthwbile ud proven pr:ofr_ we now haw rather than perIIi t
I
i

a prolifer.t~ of aev aJ\d _tori" proqr.... Catevorical qruts I
aDClcate90rical ezp8Ct.ations bave created JIOreprobl .. , _y IIOr~

!
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While I ex~~ .~ eritl.i. of .y State of the Union

_4 B_get ..... 9•• , aad I _.peet ... of YOll .ave bad the ._,

I regret the r•• iva1 of the old kaee jerk re.po •• e that I failed

to propos. eaGQ9b new federal pJOVraaa. .e a1reacly hay. aore

redeoe qQ&fttity.

I fir.t loak-.d at t:lutt o....rt, i.a lat. Dea .Mbel', Jay iIIpr ••• iOll

va. that 1t 10eJtedlite tile .lecvoa1e aetup for ov dV apac•

•huttle. a.t the tratb ia' that 18 ~ w.y that f"eral dollars

or the l'eQipiat.. It i. -.t .. call o_lt. It ia the

.at ooap11~t.e4, I tIl1Dk itteepoaalble ..uec ... ful way to

deliv .. ~lU .ertl~a te tile a.erlcaa ,...1. with the t..... l

tax 4oll~.

After lookiDg at tlIat _. ebart, _d kDovin9 tbat
!
!

servicea are ~y 4.1i.er84 t.o the r.o1picata OC' the ben.ficiari~s

too ex...... i_ly, too l.oa-J d.layed, I w.. COftviaeedbeyoad _,

doubt _.taoeYer that we bad to .Laplify it.

If you look over Ii... Oft t.be othc • ide , ana if you willi

noh thoIIa la, you wilt f1M tbat UIIII_ tile JIII'OIIONl I:bat I be... I
!

Imade for a blOCkgrut proqr_ of health Mn'ioea tile.. XII
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indicate the reaoval of the federal excess baq9aqe. It would

at.plily, it WOQld iaprove, the delivery system of health
••rvi.ce. to the AlBerioH people aDd vi'th your cooperation I
thiDk this pro4Jr" ia iafinit.ely .apeclor to the ODe we ha•••

(ApplaUH)

I oaa NY that in the other tu'ee block grant proposals we could

.ubstitute the .... cbar~ here, and it would look virtually
id.,u;ical whether it ~ in educ.tiaa; ahild Dutrition, or social

•• rvie. .. t.lua .1t4rJ:'Dati .... chart would be eve--in each e•• e--

.s iapr... iv. if aot. .. re so.

How I _ frUkly enaow.," by t._ way the states ud

looalit.i •• are r__~inq to the oballeaq& of balaaced federalism

.. hi.. ~ blOCk gl'ant ooacept i8 the eonvictiOft th4t. you can do

a fal', far, bet.ter job ia May ways than tAe fed ... l CJOverQIIeDt,
and your perfo~. in the paa't 9'i~ _ renewed f.i th but we

have to do • lot _r&. The .tat.as an« localiti •• co le.4 the waf·

'!'be_ block qrant pE'OfJr... pzoovide • dr__ tic &ad an .ftecti v•

•ay to .. r .. local prioriti...
ODder cae such ltJ.oak graftt., t.be Cell uraity oev.lo,..t.

Proqr __ ct)ed int.G law j.a law 1'74 .f~ • lOll, and coau-oyers,J.al

str0991e, z:-eeulted. in the fol1ov1l'l91 Fed.coal rac)1llationswhich a
C* u.ity -.at follow haYe dec.naaed fraa 2,600 paq•• UAder the

c.teg~i.cal precp.-_ to 25 paq.s for UW bloc:k qru t p.r:oqr...
.~ the Ccl. _ity Devel.... t Act, a co_tatty n'" fila only
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one applicatioa conaiatinq of 50 PA•• a rather tbaA the previous

.vex-age of tift app11oation8 coaaiati.ac:J of 1,.00 pacJ_. uad.er

although under the cat~rical urbaa ren... l program proce •• ing

took over two years.

Due to tlle ~ •• we haft had 1n ailaplifyiDq the

~W1ity ..... lo .... t preqra, I _ reca e"dilMJ tbat we u.e

this approaab ill otAeI' feeler.l pxoqr... involvia9 He!al ~via.s~

health, education and cbild Ruuitioo. 'l"ber.fore, I ... sking thf!!
j

CODqhaa to approye the ec..aity Sel'Yiaea ACt, aDd I .. sendiaq i

the ~l to the CODcp- ... toIky. It will ai9lL1fioantly illerea,..

tM flaxiDility of .tate. in 4eUveriJl9 aocial aervices to low

Many of bbe r.apoaa1bilitie. DOW placed by la" in the
haada of feeteral bureaucrats will be passed back to locally

elected or .tate elected officialls. '!'be"aie respon.ibility on!,
bow best to .. et. the ...sa of • state'. low h-oo •• f.aili •• would!

I

be retuned to .. ch of your respective 8'ta~.

aa I aee it, CD beat .. aide _0\I9h aft open proc ••• of local

plaanin9 that directly laval ... your citi .....

t.abr Uli. week 1 will "an .. it propoala
J

ooa801iclatin91
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$10 billi .. block 9raat. Wi\h it, ca4 I think this i. significantly

wportaat, is a ccaai-.at to each of you that you: .ute will

receive .-.we fed .. al f.o. froa -.bis s1agle new pJ:OCJr.. in Fiscal

Year 1977 than your atate reeeiv.s ia l'7ti f~ tbe 16 ex1still9

progr ....

your .tate will DO lOhqar De defined by a ~licaced and c.t89or~cal
;

taoqle of federal regulatioas. ~bey vill be for you ana your

citi~ ... to 4eterat ... in IiJ'I 0,.. and lecal1y re.ponsive proces.. !

I will 800Jl .... n'~ to the ~ •• ADeducation block

tUt call for wry special .-pMaia. It will 9ive eaob .tate

..xi... fleai.i1ity in .aiDq federal dollar. to ... t your educ.ti~nal

•..a•.
I knoW tbat all of re- ~.. been ia the forefront Oft .uc~

is •• _ a• .mool fiaaaca refcma aad ..sacatioD of the budicappe4.

willia,..... to taokM educati.oa .... 1. , and thare i. DO r ... on

your ~itaeftt t.o 9Ml •• bared Dy all -.o-iCMDa.

Ny proposal. will rad1&a. the adIIi.aintrative ~detl. on

su .. .aa4 1.,.1 ~_ while ... uriA9 • federal =-ai~t

to .l .....tuy .ad .~ edllCai:iGft. JIo state vill reoai"

le •• f__ral ".Y tmder IIYpropo .. l than it did ia ri.eal Year
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1976 UIlcler all the proqr ... to be coaaolidated.

In offerug ~ •• propo .. l., 1 do DOt 8Q99•• t a retr.. t

fuadiQq. I iat8ad to _ke federal _lar. •... llabl. to yeN for

your .tatea. aut I vill al.o JUDiaiae or eliJIiute the req1lire-

... t that .. te !lAded.al r .... ~ be UMd to qualify for

federal aauh1aq fllftCJA.

My , .. iftj..~rctioawill DO~ dl_tle prQ4Jr... ~t r •• ll~

work, Cbat rea. tile p«tple aA4 _-.t tlWtir ...... I vil1 not

retreat fre. ay CICl_ i.... t t.a ri.. 1..... 1 .peD41a9 to _t locali

l~ level.

I thiJak .y act.iou have .bDwIl IIY vill..,..,.. •• to work

s

I have .... it ..~iDt to ooafer piItr .... lly with ...... y OM of the!
I509OYerDOra atace I ... ~ 1M ..... ideaay. h. Co-.r .. _n, I
!

I lil~_" to tbe warat.,. of Prea.i.clell.tEl_._... .. said thatl
I

anl... we pz'eaerve the tr"l~J.oaal powv ... balic r_poa.ibillti~s
I

of atate 90vez_t we wotidnot reuia tile kind of Aaez'ica I

previou.ly k.-. W.would, iMt .... ba'M quite aaotHr ki_ of I
ANrica. -rile l*lCIul- lIU ... ....,. far 1ft tba 4ireatlO1l that

pr.. ideat &~r f...... But I _ ccmfl"t that the vlll of

the peopl., voiced all .aro ... ~lca, ia becJilUliAq to brill9 the
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peac!ul_ of power bAok to a balanced ceJlter.

The pre_rvat1on of the so atates •• vigQrou. \IIlita of

goverlJael1t ia vital. We _at _ke aue that each level of

CjOven..at ...... '1t.. preper fuaetioft, DO "1'. &ad DO lass.

we IlU.st 40 thi. U) pr:'eMrf'. oU' ay.t_ and to dra" DeW .nerqy

froa the seuree of all qoftnaeat power the people throuqbout. t.hila

great country.

I belie .. very at.rOllCjly 1ft tlle vitalit.y of America. I

r .. ffin. flY faith 1ft tile _~ value of • CJC"'ert'llleftt&l syat.. of.

sbared reapoaaib11i.y. I believe 111otW capMi ty to fotater

diversity within ua1~YJ to eacouwa98 ~atioft ADd ~ ..tiYity
~ p&"ly.u1y .. well .. publicly, ... to _chi ... a proper balan-=e

Neva.. fOVera.eat. and the CJOft2:D.ecl.

The vi.Loa of 200 y.... aqo 1'_111. wlid toclay. It is

a vision of .ta.... .mited iAto • naUoa viler. the CiOverDleJ1t

serv.... ' .... :.... 1. rul.. It 1. a ch&ll.age, • wry great

cluslleage, te ~ of WI _trut .. with til. hip lIDDon of

goven..i.aq. I.. an optilU.t., I bell... it i. a eballeDCJe that.

will be .. t. by all of u.. 'l'IIADJt ye\l vuy MCh. '

(Applause)

GOVaa1OR RAt: 1Ir. preai4eat., I ... t to offw to you our

siaceretthaDk. for Mlti.a9 thi. appearaaoe aDd I a~k for eTary

ODe of _ reqard.l •• a of p&&'ty affillatioa. It. is truly an honor

to laave t:ae h.. 1d.. t joio us for *hi. kiad of _t.ag. I think
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you could tell that you verda fell 011 frieftdly ear. wbeIl you

talked about 91v189 tha state ..... CODttol over "'1r affair.,

aOIM trc. the federal qov........ t, _t fir.t COIle traa the people

that live witlUD our ltat •• &ad tbaak. you .0 very, very, BQCh.

(Applaae)

(Whereupon, ~ Pr•• l4eDt l.ft. the COftf_eace rOCD.)

May I have yoar ."~tioa pI.... Yo. will aot.ice by your

pr09raa t.lUl11we .. va ... very u.porQllt people to 41MU•• with
I,

ua • veryu..ruat uttar. OW topic ia ,..r&l 1'...... 8barill9r

which ia .~tlai.. tIult. i. Vert clau -to eYet!'Y .... nor. .. ba••

lANlqfelt .. t. u. advat.... of J."eftJ1ueaba.rill9 ahou.l4 be

obvio •• to eYeJ:yOae.

that .. eta with the appc-oval of eYeryou, aad in ill.1tiftCJ oar

disUaquiahe4 _.Mr. of CQa9r••• , aad SeDat:or: LoD9, I rece1ved
•

a let.ter in r••poDM to tbat. i.vi_t.i_ fr_ s.aator Lcm9. &ad I \
I

would just like to 8QJ:'8 a co.ple of lilMu of that letter. !
!
I

0Ile, be •• y., ·Praakly reve ... ba~ia9 ia 1a "oub1e aft,.
two, be .ays that i. not _th1ag that CD be taJoea foe: 9l:'aat....

Be can apeak for hi ... lf about the rea. of the coat .. "•• &ad caa
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people that ate OIl thLa progrG. So I want to •• k that you pay

atteation. Tho.. of you who are our CJueatswe VOUld appreciate

it greatly if you would li.ten, and if you wiah to talk please
talk outside of this rOOlll ia the Rall.

To auderau this ~rt of tb.e I*09ra, I want to call

upon our coll_pe, 'at Lucey who ia Cbail'll&l\of tne Caa.itt ..

on Bxecutive MaDa9.-.nt .ad Fiscal Affairs, a paraon who is very

kDowle4CJMDlaa~ut r.vestue abariat, aael Vbo haa a great iIltereat

.a all of ",. do. GoY8J."8er 'at Lucey.

{Appla.e}

QOVDl(O& ~u 1 '1'QAk J'QU, GoYUllOr Ray. .... •• half

an bour ... befer. the Pr.. id_t caMe 011, JleabiA Aelcllw and I "ere
i

sittiag in the back ther• .ad yeu vere apeakiaq to ell of ua wit~

tbePr •• i.... .i.al ... 1 Oft tile froat of the podia, &ad we thought

it was y~ b«:I..,iA9.

I tAink ~t it ia a.pacta11y appcopciate that this

should be t.be subject _tt.er of our fir.t. pleaary .... ion of the

win~ aeetJ.-.r ot the .at.10RAl Goqrnora' COnfer8ftce, •• d certai~ly

we GOuld nat CJetoff to • 1ItX'. au.,laioua start tbaIl by having
the Pr.. ia.at' precede thi8 pleaary •••• ion with hi.

at.roaq endors..-nt of a centiDutioa of fedexal reVeD_ aharing.

I kaaIr of .. iaCWIbrent qovernor who would aot suppG)rt a

CIODtia.tioa of r ..... ab&rineJ. In fact, I CAllonly think of

ODe fer.r governor vt.o doe. DOtaapport the continuation of
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f.a.ral reV811ue .hariD4j.

I dOft't want to be facetious about itr bat I thiak that

with the pblloMphy of fe4era1 X'.v_~ .haring in 1972. I think !

tha t now that federal r .... ~ shariJ\9 ia ill plac. aakiaq to .udd.,,1y
!

cut it off i. like •• kiaq • drug ~lct to take the cold turkey
treat.ent, becau•• the __ ey baa been iACorporate4 ill o\U' yarious i

I taiak ill uay states, if they ar. like Wi.collsin, an

end to federal re¥eftu. abariag would .~ly aean a very aubatanti.l

incr .... e in pcoperty t.ax .. WhiCh i. the JI08t reqr •• sift part of

our tu aY1lt.a, an. it _uld __ that iu-.cs of oollec:tiag that i

.o••y by the .eat PC09r...lv. -..n.--tbe '''.ral ~~ tax--ve'd!
~

be 9Oi89 back to tk. n..e owners and ... 11 bu.ihe.... of Wiscon.i'
i

~o rai•• tbe dollars.

I think tbat ~ 9O~rs would arque that this proqraal
I

has been a good olle, that the lI01MIy baa baeD used intelligently. !
I suppose that i. true of any f.deral proqr.. , or any other

qoven.lltal progx .. , tbat if OQ. looks h.aJ!'d 8n011911you Call f iad I
!

example. of abaa.. Bllt I would sul:ait that if you COIIpare generaJ,
i
)

I
revenue aharing with aay other f~.l expenditure La relation to!

atate and federal ftm4. you will DOt f1n4 • .or •• ftl.lent lUI8 !,
of tax dollar. thaJl you'd fiacJ ia tbe aa. of r...... alaUiA9, anft

I.I .. ju.t aelighted that we have her. with 118 this !IOrning thr ... I
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_bers of the CODC)r•• s who are in positions to exert. qreat 14Nde~-

ship in the deteraiaatioD of whether or DOt this Conqress does, i~

fact, duri., cal..a.r 1976, ext... federal revenua shariaq.

I" lilte to, at tid .• ti.ae, to call upon oU' colleaqe

Dolph ariacae of the sta •• of Te... s who will intro4uce the fir.t

speaker.

..... • ... ,' ·1 _ not Dolph Briaoee, but I nave just

been.dvi." by 0Il8 of Jrf coll.a ••• th&t it i. Yirtually iapo •• ib••

for ... of the CJOYenOrsw hear with all the chatter that i•

.. tter i, we deIl't waftt to be ciiSCXMIrteoua to the people who haft

been iavitetl bare to .peak to u. So those .f yO\1 who are in the

~, if yoa really ~t to .181., will you pl.... 90 outside

and do your Ylaitia9 .. that the ... tbat u. be~ .. li.toea

will haft .. opport.\1aity to bear.

we will jut take • coqpl. of se00a4.a so tbat you CAD

exit if you like, &ad if yo-. aake t;be decision to stay will you

pl.... pay tile oourt.e.y to tlIIe ..-.aus al'OUlld you, to the
i

I
90\'~a, aa4 pU'ticNlarly ou 9-U 110 that we cu bear. 'l'h.~,

you. t'

GDYUIIOll aaISCOB.

_ t.e4lay to pr.... t a _ Who baa __ .y 9004 fri.eDd atace we

..... at the UaiY... ait.y of .,.... Defore 1101'141I&r II, aDd the
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Texas legislature i__diately after World war II, and who has bee*
a buatiDg partner. I had the privileeje of beiDCJ t.be beat .an at

his w.s4iag, .. d 0.- frieadabip has COlltiauecl thro1lCJhthe year8.

There we~ two VC..t d.-odrate who bad a ..yi.9 about
...weI'S of COnqr.. s, aDd t:hey "..e Vice P~•• icleDt JOM a.ace
Garaer &Ad Speaker S_ bybun, aAd Uey 9." ~is aclTice. Pick

th .. YOWlCj, pick thea bri9bt, sead ~hea ta.re, uad keep t.JMIa

there. Tbat i. what tbe people of th. 9th CoftCJr... iooal District

in Texas bAve .... cloilll9 .bee 1'5~ __ th.y elec:tad Jack Brooks

to COftp'.... "hey haft kept bill tiler •• iaoe tAU, .. d they will

for many, ... y, y.... in the future.

Jack, I' d •• y to you aA4 in pc'e•• t1aq you ~t I abare

your ooncera &bon .o~all.s r .... slaar1aq WbeIl ther. ia no

reYeaae to saara, but rather a 7. 01' 76 billioa dollar deficit.

I appreeiate yeur coac:era, ancl you .t.t.itude, &ad I think it is

supported by the peeple of Taxas.
It is .y privilege to present ~ 10Q9tt.e clos. friend,

the Chai~ of tt.. 1IDU8e Gover••• operatioas c-ittee,

CCII1CJr.. _ Jack Brooks.

(Appl•••• )

~ BROOItS: 1'baak yo., Governor, for the

9raciou i.ntrocl1lC~i.oa, aad I .,111 say that. I ....... treasured .... ~

frieD4abip of you An<l your wife for "'1'8 than 30 years but eva

IBOre than that I tr.. ure your .,illiaqa ••• to face the tact. of
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this wo~ld as a pollticiaa and elsewhere.

I aa pl ... ed to bave thia opportunity to .... k to such

a distinguished audieace about a sUbject iD which all of you

have shown such a suoeq i.~ •• e, I _ aare IIOst of you are basic-

revenue ehui.a9 •

.. 11 I 1\&.. opposed ra~_ abariJacJ, aad I caD t.ll you

¥by ill a y.ry few "~. I thiBk public officials 8yoo14 be held

strictly aoooaatabl. for their ~itut. of public funds. There
waa a papalat' .ay1q ~ abo.t .... 200 yurs ago, DO taxation

witllout r.preaentaUoa, and I'd like to (jo _ atep .. ,....thi.

and add ItO ~itur •• wi.~t aCOOllDtabilit.y, and .. paratinq
,

the ri9ht to eap.d pult11c f~a traa the "in of extractinq t.hos~

fQD48 froll the taapayers i.. -' GOIlai.t..t with our d..x:ratic

form of CJ......... ~.

I _ alao c:roaoenecl about the effeet r ...... sbu'inq

abariaq WU origiully pr••• ted .a a _ana of d_&DtralizinC)

ta. pMI'U DaU.U.1lCJ tip 1. WuIlialJtaaa, but wbeo I Uar local offici~ls,

after 9fttillcJ ~ ~aey tor a few year., aDd at a time ""en it

hO ... four pe.roeAt of the totAl bu4C}.t, that

sani .. vitllcnlt it tbea I WIOaderwhat price we
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kind of like ....... Yououqht ~ kill thea Wbea they .re little~
t,

But a. your .......... ---.4 I ~ht aot to ptlt this in I !
i

~.--but •• yo.ar ~ .,.. rawn_ .haring grows it will I
I

~ all infiaitely ~e peJllMrflll lever for the federal qo¥er~t;

I
to lise. On an occa.iDft, whaD the power re.ide. i.a the wronq balld~

I
I
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really are payinq for that proqr...

~i •• i.aer., aad the co_tv judq_ told tb_ ...... ti.lly ~

a__ tbiag. !fbi. oe..-y j\lCJqe aaid wbea tlMy first brought

rev__ shaJ:inq in Del he was talkia9 ~ the ~.sioner.-"'.nd

nobo4y i. clAser to tae people •• yeu all Jt.aov tbu tIW co_ty

i •• great ~r .. ,- be said, -They are 90189 to r.i •• it aad

we are 90iDq to spend it. Yoe will be in office forever.- They

are still 1ft office aad .till ..... iBq.

They took a poll AIIoOlMJ that ... qroup, &ad would you

beli.". it about 85' of ~ •• skeel about the y Hid they'd

like to .... on qett1a9 it, and tbey bad a t:or that lased that

a•• CJOOCl ~l.. It .. _.'t .J di.tia98ishecl ... able friend

Rus.ll LoD<j, be klulW better thano°t.bat to ue tbat a8 an euJlple. I

it can be .. extreaely duquoua polttieal tool or weapon.

Par ~ l_.i89 to deeeatraliuticm, re'ftD1Ieahariaq

.. y be .stabliahiag a bas. for the ca.plete nationali ••tion of
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local government.

Aao~er •• ~tiOft behind reveaue ahariD9 ~.lat.4Ia to the

solving of DlW1icipal probl.a, the JD04.rai••tioD Of local

qOYerallellt _d a~t.ly that be.a ut uppene4. "e.tia:tny at

our cc-itt .. hearings OD r ....eDU4I sbarlaq abowa that ~at of the

aoaey baa been abIIorbed La ~ reqular operatin9 and capital

expeD•• bwlqat, ud that tM basic proel_ r_Ln untoucbed.

Oars i. a ~c aatioar with the pop.latton .ovi09
from the citi.. eo the auburb • .nd back to tnt citi.s froa ftOrth
to ••• t &ad ve.t to eou~. ~ie .tate and looal govera.ents

are needed to .00000I J1~a.t.tba~ traasieat populatioll in • shifting

aocial ... iro_t. Our r .... \1. aharinCJ atuy has reflect.ed that

t.b... revenGe a~in9 funds haYe t8D4ed to prop up antiq1.Ulted

go.erbaelltal at.ractue. rather than requirinq th_ to refor. as

needed.

ROWWi plUloe.pbi._l re •• rvati.a about revanue shariDg

are ooapoUDdad.~taatially aiDee we started this thing five

year. a.o by ay ooacern ewer the ClK'rent fieeal cOlMiitiOftof

this CO\lJltry. At. tbe ps:o.-t tiM, the fe4eral qovera.mt ia

oper.~ia9 at «ppraat.etely a $74 billion deficit. with nearly
20' of tile feelerel bu49_ beiDg fi .... oed with borrowed dollar ••
I _ DOt. .fr.14 of borreve4 dollU's, but I jut poiat this out.
'1'he .oat optilliatic prediction for next year ia t.b&t v. will qet

uwt.ber $43 Dillioa iltY the red.
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I
Th. Hous. Budget eo-i tte., and we have the diStiD9UiShecf

Chairman Mr. Brock Ad.. s ~e tGclay, says that va will go $50

billion iato the red .t le&.~, aDd tbat the expeaclitures vill run i

instead of ia the aeiq~hood of J9S 0111108 La the aei9Aborbood

of $410 billion, _41 is 1;.hereaay~ bee that would like to

bet ow: aext y-.rl
• salary that Pre.14 .. t Pord i.n ••··:;t•.,..".i.. ut

a $43 bil1~ defici~? I .. loek1ag for that kind of a tak4r.

In st.-tes un.., local .lec~iOlUJ last November, the

voters rejected 93' of tIM dollar value of proposed bond i_.s,

and that ._ to .. a very clear _ ..... taat the people in

thi. countlY aZ'e vary about aaliaite4 ~t spending, .. d I
I

they must be equally coaceraed wit.h the fad .. al 90V.~t borrow~ng

.s mucb .s $20 .illiaa ie ~ eeat fl.e years to fUDdreveaue

sbaring.

Di8CJui.laq tMt deficit 1n tAe fora of rev __ sharing

does not eben.. t.be fact that it is still a 4ebt that tbe ....

taxpayers are qe1D9 ., have to pay.

Now I haft stated to yOu that I hA.e • YU'Y siacere

revenue sluarillCJ. &ad ... of the ca...,.r., ~ I wmlt to tell you

vbat .y poait:ioa i.. As Ch&iraan of the Bou.. Go\'er .... t

Operations eo.aitt .. with juri~ictiOft oYer this lit~le .aa.ter,

I have takeD DO actioa too Mlay it, i:o tapede it., or ~ obstruct

the pas.age of revenue ahariDCJ l89ialatlon. To the coatrary,
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I have aade ev.ry po••lble re.oQrce available to the lnter-
GovernMntal "latticma Sl1bao_itt.e that they have requested

whose Chairun ia L. B. Foueain of IJOrth Carolina. With.y

aupl'Qrt, that SuboC_it~ b..a u.der~ a .. at strang and

probinq review of .. zoe.,.....e .hAria, proeJraa this tl_ &ad,

ihd... tnie re.iaw ... ...ential bafore action could be taken

upon _ alJ8O.t $40 lI1l11o. pl:OCjr_.

~1a &~IC ittee will be aovinq iato a aark-.p in a ver~
few day., ... I ...u.d pr,,1ct .u>t at th.i.. poiat that • reweaue

ah&riJ\CJ bill will be reporWd out by tM ~i ttee, aa4 by

the flU-I c.-ittee. It i. IIY i.tatioaa to work with the supporteria

of rev.... abariaq to ea.... that .. y axtea810n of this proqr_

will ~id. the taKpayera of ~is aat10a with the .aet efficient
prodtlctiY\e ..... r.. poaaibl. toYer•• at that this COftGtIpt will all~.

I ju.t .... ttaat tlMt iJlpl__ tat1oa of _y extension of

this ill-ad¥iMcl _cept .... not do irNpuabla 4... 9'1 to our

___1oa 'a 9Oy ~ at all Joe•• ,... If the pr09raa i. to W

axt..adad, it i lutel.y .. _tial tbat tIM pz'Op'_ be f.cIe'

i1l • __ COAAi t vitla ~ QOft9reaai_l effort to solve our
fiscal pEObl.... by .. t.abUu .... r .. ,...ible control over oU'

budqet proce.. , u4 X would atJ:ODCJly recC_'l6Ad that reveaue

aharinq--like .oat othar 90vernaeDt proqr ... --ba fundecl through

... tu".a1 appc9p.:i.ati.. proe... r.,...iz1a9 the Deed of .Ute and

leGal goverl.8Dt. ~ eoa4uct pla.aiDg &ad budqeting ia order to
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use ~ ... fua4. ~. efficiently.
I vill .~pport • one year f~4 fundiag of thoa.

appropriation.. Secon.ly, the augyeated fiYe ~d three-quarter
years ex~ ... iOD of this prOfr.. i. aft unre ••onably lang tera for ~

[

protta. of thi •• i .. to 90 vitbo\tt f1ll"tber coaai4eratioa by the

,yeara wolll.d .... tbat .e1~r: of ~ aext t.wo coaqr ..... would ba~e
!

anyopportUllU~l to te.1_ ud _ .ct on r...... abarift9.

I would pnpo8e ..... ""iiiUtle aa4 r.aliatic ex~ion •
be ~pt.ecl. A secret ballot in the COD9r... W8\1ld probably kill

Thirdly, ~ cbange. ift the f~. for allocatiOD and
di.tribu\ion appears to be ... d_ t.o r •••• iaeqlliti .. in the

pre.ent progr_ to twa.l theae fua4a int. area. wb4tte they are

I recJMll1.. that .. y l()oal CJo...... t.. ax. pr... tly

experienci.., ••vere fucal p.I'Obl... It 1. not .Y iatution to

eat off precipitously the Co.. it~ effort to report out a bill
ithit ~t. the aDove ...tioaed oriter1a, aad I believe that ve wi~l
!

Thank you.
(Applaa .. )

TIaaDkyou very a1lCh, Jack. I will ask

the goyarnon to refrain frea quatioaa util .. ba.e hearcl froa
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all three apeakera, and they have all generously aqreed to stay

on and reap0n4 to, question. after their presentationa. I would

now like to call on Governor Dan Evans of Washington who will

present the next .peaker.

GOVBaIIOt BVAlfS: Tbank you very lIuch. The t.-pt.ation

to r .. poad to tae pr .. io.s .peaJcer is alJaDst.overWllelaiQ9, but I

will coatain ","1f Mo._ it i. .y reapon.ibili ty to introduce

the next speaker. I vill do this by iatroduciDq hila to the

50 qo....rnor. who virtually &1'. all qatberlld bere, and they

repre ... t 50 jurilidictiOll. who haft caaaistently--and I believe

for -.Dy years--eaqaqed ift r .... u. ahariDq wi~h their own local

It i. .\lGb a t.raditioaal and lOftQ tanl part of our

int.er-tOve~t:al ....1atioft.bip hetWMft tJae atat.s ancl the variouli

loealiti •• that it is .... Vbat pu.allinq to us, I thiftk, that only

ODe deliJMrati_ bedy of this country, the CoJlgr••• , finds it a

In our own state, ... y .tate collec:tecl fuad. ar. re-

. di.tributed to the citi .. aa4 QOUftti .. without reportiDq, without

I atriaq., vi tJIoat .. tclaia9 aad that i. in the true e•• enae revenue

i: .... illCJ, u4 tbat bas .. _ toM CAM for IlADY, IlaBY, Yea' ••

.,, Now I do have tile opportani ty to prenat to yo\t a 10a9
L
;j tiM oollM91aa of aiM.
'I
d 't,.,
!i .ffairs •• then r8lber. of the board of directors of the Seattle
Hq ..

We fir.t. ...,&qed, I que•• , in C}OV8rr.-entall
I

I!
II
II
'InII
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Junior Cbaabec of etC'lr... 'l'llay are part ot the JC orCjaJliz&tion.j
I

We, at that tilla, joined ~tbes' in att~ill9 to cbaaIJe.- !
!
~

thiag. 11l the .t.~e by our_ iattutive and DOt succes.fully
at the t1ae. aut. ........ t to tba~ we have b()t.b taka an active i

role 1n poli~1aal life.

of the HoQae B"get eo,,'tt.. which 1. a .aet preetiqiou8 r••ponsi
i»111ty ... ~ Which I beli... reflects the skills, and the

respect with ¥biob B~k ia beld by bis 0011..,u.. ia the House

CbaiNan of tbe ........... t CO-ittUe ~ IIPnOrable Brock Ad...
fr~ t.be Stat.. of waab1aCJtoa.

(Applau .. )

here.
I

~1"881' ... y, I got yoU' j,avi.. t1oa .. 1s .aU ill it that I
I

and I fiJ)Cl that in .y capacit.y a. ChaiJ:llAJlof til. B-..t OlF itt

I .. reqlliCe<i to .4e11..1' "1'. and 8OZ'e ........ of blood, .wat,

&ad ~. iD tbe unit .. StA&•••
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Now my ..... 9. ~ tae nation·s 9098rftOr. is that America

can not, at this tt.e, afford a five year ~ic.ent to a revenue

sharing proqraa •• lODg a. tbe f~al bucJ9et i. in deficit. '1'ber'

are, by definition, DOr.venu •• to .bar.. Alae a. point.a out so

CoJlQDittee, aDd I rill. refer to the relatiOll.hip bet~ \be

_ftroaeat otn'atioas oa_i-ttee aa4 th. B1adgetCOJaittee IIOre

fully in • _eat, t:he ~r_ de.troys t.be basic principle of

another """,u. it.

Mow ,iace 1'...... .har1aq .tarted ia 1972 we have .ever h~d
• surplus ia the federal bwlVet.. We GOUldbay. recl1lCed our toetal

deficit by aboGt '35 1l1111o. if .. Ud DK euobtd the proqram, an~

.s you all know tha~ it 1a well poiDted oat in "- brown booklet
that aur1A9 lt7a, ·7l aad ·74 tbe .tatlta raa a uaified budget

surplus of OYU' $-36 billion.

NoW f~ ay point of y1.. , .s Clwlinl&ft of tbe Btldget

I~ i. bad tMlca... we are tl:7i*.r to CJtin coetrol over the federal

b\ulC)et, but we 0&Jl It i.n 1e•• thea tbJ:.. y.. r. bee.WI. tber. are

toC) -y ..... t.ory apeDdiBg "'I~-81aOb. a. revenue sbar inCJ

~lt into t.be buCkJet. I want to repeK that, va canaot qat to •

poiat of ba1&ac1Dg~. ' ..... 1 ~ in aaythUtg 1... than three

YMr' ~_ of ~ DQIIlber of aaadatory proqr_ a..il1 iatID it•.
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Laat y.ar out of $374 bil1iGD of apeadiaq oYer $210

autftoriza_loa ~a •

... tire relativaabip be~_ tbe .... t cc..itae &lid th~

Go.. __ t ~ati_a Co_jt~ ... a.ai~ft of tJa. 8\ldqet coa-

the Uouee of a.pr_bat.i ... , .. of t:lle people. If it i.

deci ....... t r ...... Mu'U, 18 to be pa..... , t.ha I will Kvocat1--
f•• .so.. Chai ..... ~a-~ it _ .. de ._j..t to the .ppropria1
(

tiOll proeM ••

JIOw I cr.- to 9i.. tAia •••• ..,. tocIay here ratber than

acJQep.ti.-q.. i... itati.oa to a4dre .. ~ ... yora aad tile COUftty I
!

eo.ai •• ioa .... beea•• I tlaiak tau_ 1•• ,....t tiffer.nee betweet;

tbe tvw. uaita of AI"" •• - .at. '1'be .. ~. &ad cottaUy execllti ?es

COIUItit\lUoa _ by .~".q..• ..... the atate ~s !La?e I
I
!

the _ basic powr that tH f"I'&1 go...... llt IDe. to tax, i

I
n_ly, • pl... ry po.- to tu in "te~ f•• * your OODatitu1ts

will sapport. I

~ area. in can:yiaeJ 01lt ~.1r ella'us, a.a I beliArft it .hould

I belie .... it will have to. 'l'beD I tbialt we .... 14 bite the

b\lllet aad .... fHeral ~...._ue. dlr~tly • ttaoM ftpplyill9
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vital •• rvieee in the fom of 9raata to .. iataia local aervice.

slIch a. police, fire, and public health s.rvie ...

Laat ft. becauae Idle Pre.ident .. de • pc'OpO •• l for

the bad~.t, aDd bee_us. we are 1n tbe prooe.. of ,ettift9 fro.

each oo_itte. aue" a. the GcWH'ftMeat 0per.~J.tn.a CO-itt ••

recc ill.Delation. OIl re ... aUl'ill<J, an4 eaob and every other cc.a~t-

tee that Had. grub 1:0 t.be s""- aitd looal 90Y.r~ts ia

a.adinq to WI th4lir propottala a. to wbat we should enact, and

we will -. .. the •• by IIKeb. lStll. But _ ar. U"yiftq to •• oid the

prob1_ we b&.. had. ta the paat of .. OIlseparate eat.eqory ccaill9

forward aad act Jc.nIIWiaq wlaat the other wa. d01n9, and at the end

of the year elldiAq up with DO new pz:'oqr_ but with a .. ssiv.

f_era1 deficit.

We ue tayil'l9 to get ~ iJlto Oft. pacuge in order that

.. oil VQuld lawN .... the other ... do1a9, aDdI ... • propos.l

OIl WedDeada, of Iht __ •• to 'tiber_ I tbo.pt the bUdqet aight

CCMe forth, aacl ~i .... doae after coaS.ltatJ.OD iDcidenully

with paop~ "be) .w bMft clo •• advisor. to you. ... had in,

for euapl_, p"ple who bave acl"iaad oft tile bwlqet. in Ohio and

11111101.. .. a1_ bad aa.e in to beJ.p _ budget directors for

tlle citi .. , ... of __ hU jut bHa IMde bUIIg.t director of

_. York Cit)'. a.r..s __ 9S'ut pre.sur. to listee to

Go¥arnor DWtakia.

We ... .,. bad "YOI'. fna ftri01la citie., all of thea caae
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in and made s~ proposals, and out of that it appear. to .. that I
I

we could probably reduce the federal budget this year about a thirld,

fro. about $75 billion to about $SG Dillion, or aaybe a little

below, and I aiqht state tAat it we did drop the revenue sharing ,

pr09ram our deficit would probably be lower than tlhe President' 8

proposed deficit, but we bave not built into. bw:lCJet.s yet .s

to whether or not w. will take revenue ahas:1DCJ. It will depend

upon what the ~itte .. of the Bouse aacl Seaate do with it.

Now I wanted to point out the Ilill.Nktory nature before I

turn to the philosophical probl_ of why I oaoe supported reYenue i

sharing in the early 1970s and have a different position at this ~ime.
!

But I .. wi1liZl9 to try to work out a cC'aproais. with you.
I

In 19';10

wben this was originally proposed we "ere looking for the economy~-

according to the economists and those in public office--to bave

in the Ua1ted Stat •• a surplus dur~ng the .1441e l'70s.

In order to avoid the cuttiaq of federal taxe., a revenu.
I

sbarinq program was proposed at that tiae. One of the leading

advocat.s of it was eo. _t..t1lal ......llal.l.. ; We went through a
i

great deal of effort, but instead the Convr•• s chos. to reduce ~es,
!

and we hAve reduced taxes at intervals since 1972. In fact, if ~
i

had left our federal taccae and oorporat. taxes at the level of

1972 and •73 "e would have h4td 54aillion hiqber ift corporate

taxes and 15 IIlillion hi9her ia excise taxes and there WO\11dhave

enou9h revenue to have balanced the federal budget last year.
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But instead we cut taxe. and we did this 1n order that
the states and local governaents CQuld flow into this and pick up

these rtiveaues. 'lium we finally enacted this proqram in 1912,

however, thillCJs had cbanged. !'bat year the federal deficit was

$23 billion, whUe t.lle cctab~e4 stat.e and local 1.Ift.ifiedbudtets

were in surplus by $13 billion, the brown booklet again, and

I th1nk this is analysed ex1:r_ly well beca.. what happen. in

peri04. of 9004 tt.a. i. the receipts for states and local govern4

aenta riee .. re rapidly tAtm spea4in9, bectause yo. have auch the .ame

probl .. that. we do of r..anu.. &ad spaa41aq t.ea41nq to be frozen

fOJ:' periods of ~.

Afte&' this vl\eD we HIlt into a rec .. sion then, of course

the opposite effect OCC\1rS. Youhave pre.sures on your budqets

at t.bat tiae, aa4 yO\1 raa 1Dto a deficit fiqure. But when we

did this, wbat .. did ... s we startecl La '72 9Oin9 into a deeper

Nad deeper _ficit peeitiOD for tbe federal qover.-nt in order

to give it to the states aACl local CJOVe.._nts across the board.

Row I brouqht this _.8&ge this .,rniag, as I say, not

becaue I _ happy with it. Mot.in AIll' seft.. of saying we are

atteaptiag in aay way to tell you that we "'~tlike state

~.rJIIl_ts, or local CJOye~ts, OJ: tbat we don't think that you
!

do a 9004 job. Qaite the contrary, we think you do a very CJood

job.
,

We thiak you have de.pU'ate probl_s in teras ot financing,!

aile tha~ is what this panel ia about.
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What I am .aying to you is that the federal government

has some pretty desperate problema with reqard to what you
governors are saying that there is no free lunch, and there
is no free lunch from the federal level either. I am trying to
make race•• andations to the Bouse ao that they won't be called
big spenders. For exaaple, to get the budget under control when
I tell thea it haa to be done over three years they look at me

and say, well, you have qot to doa lot better than that. So
I have had to give a .. s••g_ to the housinq people when they came

!to town, and ofte to you, and there will be other groups and I willi
I

say this that everybody in the United States is against spending
in general and for spending in particular, particular being their
progrUl.

Now what I am •• ying to you is I am just trying to be
realistic as to where we are, so that when this program comes out
of Jack's ca..ittee and ca.es Oft to the floor, you will understan~

l
. Ithat our probl. is difficult. Now I think we should IIlOve toward I

i.stablishinC] a feder:al budget surplus and in lIlY remarks last week,1
I,:and when we get to the questions aDd ansVers, I will indicate to '

you how I believe we can do it in three years and have a budget

surplus, and that budget surplus should be used far the needs of

the United States, and for the needs of the people, and revenue
Sharing at this point where revenues are there to share ..y very
well be a prograa that should be pa•• ad.
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But I want to warn you if you are in the appropriations
and authorization erocess, which I think is leqitimate for the
federal fovernaent to require, you are qoing to be confronted with
national health insuraace advocatesl with advocates of cutting
the federal deficit so that the interest rate won't be so hiqb, w~th
advocates saying there should be another tax cut, with advocates
that say we should do .are in our central citi.s.

My ..... qe, then, this morning is we are trhin9 very hard
to do the riqbt thing_ I don't think we should, as one of the
earlier governors said, put you on cold turkey. But I might ••y

that we aiqht stretch you out • little bit over the next two or
three years. I won't say what kind of a drug we will use. We knoiw,

you are in trouble during the reeesslon, but we are saying to you !

that during this period of tu.. we will try to .... the pain as itl

«goes aloaq, but our probl.. ar. the s... a. yours.
Governor RAy, I appreciau your inyi tation to speak this i

1

morning. I ... a number of old friends of alae who were 9ov.rnor~,
in the audieace, laoki.Aq at .. with rather strained expressions
on their faces _ You are .ery patient to ha.e listened to this,
and I .. looking forward to hearing the other panelist and then
Jack and I are ready to recel ve your COIllleft ts • Thank you very
aQCb.

(Applau.. )
GOVEDOR LUCEY: Thank you COnqres8JI&JlAda... I Ul also
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tempted to comaent right now, but I will restrain myself and keep
in mind that we are going to have a question and answer period.
I hope that the pr•• s doe.nlt get the impression that this is
soaebow a partisan issue between President Ford and the Democrati~

!aongressaen baving such s.vere reservations. But, U Brock PO!l.ntefl
~

out, Walter Heller was really the father of reveaue sharing
however in order to give the thing a little .ore balance I think ~w

~

we will hear from a d.-ocrat who has been a long advocate of a
point of view shared by most if not all governors in support
of federal reveaue sharing_

As Chairman of your Committee on Executive Management

a90. He eJave me about two hours of his tiae, and I was j uat
DlO~hs

!

!
and Fiscal Affairs, I vent over and .. t with Ru••ell Long some

supportive he is ot our objectives here.

i
i

h~
I
I
[

thrilled with finding bow d.eply he f •• ls about this is.ue, and

I
He I

I
~said so far I am not receiving any pressure from the parishes of

But b. made one very talling point on that ooea.ion.

ILouisiana, and I suspect Gaylord Nelson is DOt getting high heat !

from the towns aQd villag •• of Wi.consin. and thi. is absolutely I
I

true, and I think that we as governors have really not been doing I
the kind of work we ouqht to be doing on this issue. I would I
turn that around and this afternoon, as I am sure you are aware,
hope to hear today that we are finally beginning at long last to

a group of the governors will get together with county executives
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and legislative leaders, as well as the mayors, and will be going
over to meet with the leadership of both Houses to let them
know how strongly we feel, and how united we are in support of
a continuation of general revenue sharing.

Without further ado, now, I'd like to call on the
Honorable Russell Long, Chairman of the Finance committee over on :
the Senate side and let him express his point of view on the matte~
of federal revenue sharing.

SENATOR LONG: When your Chairaan opened this program
making reference to me, he referred to the letter I wrote to
him which said you shouldn't have Russell Long before your
Co.. ittee, you ought to get yours.lf 80•• fellow from the House.
What you fellows need for revenue sharing is a good strong author
in the House to carry the fight for you. You have got one in the
Senate, you are looking at him. You ..... t in trouble in the
Senate.

(Applause)
You have heard from two great congressmen, and I like both of them
and I hope that nothing I say in the course of all this will
separate our friendship. But Jack Brooks is a tough guy, and I
know he thinks he is right. He is twice as tough as anybody I
know, and I don' t expect to eMAge that vote. SO as far as
revenue shariDg, ~ what may, if you want anything like that
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of prograa you have to out vote Jack Brooks or you have to go
and find votes on the other side.

The same thing miqh t be true of Brock Mama, and when
I hear all this talk about fisa&l re.ponsibility my reaction to
all this is gets down to a matter of whether it is your proqram
or the other 911Y'. program. I have never yet seen any of those
fellows who have worked for a period of years take the view that
you can't find the money in the budqet for his program.

Now, furthermore, there was a time when the idea occurred:
!of having printing pre.s money and nobody .e..ed to worry too

much over the fiscal responsibility of buildinq all these bases
in Texas with printing pre•• money, and we fellows did what we
could to qet along with oaw 7exas friends, and so many military
bases and federal installations were put in Texas with money
that ca.e out of either the Federal Reaerve, or out of the
Reconstruction FiDaace Corporation, or the Armed Service.
Department, that they had to double deck the place to put another
military base there.

(Applause)
Now so when Russ.ll Long gets involved in all these things, I
learned a lot froa lIy friends in Texa.. I learned. frolt wa1t~iaCJ
,LBJ, and Bob Kerr, and seeing boW they qot all their IIIOrteyfor the r
state. Now this budget comaittee reca.aenda that we should have
iA balanced budqet, aDd have 00IBe up with all the•• id....and are
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trying to puah down the Preaident's throat something he is unwill~ng
to sign and trying to override a veto, and begging everybody to

vote for their program that would cost on an annual basia about
the same as your revenue sharing prograa would, and they can find
plenty of dough if it happens to be sca.thing for one of theae
fellows who bas worked on it and thinks it would be a good idea.

somebody thought the railroads were in bad shape, that
went along with Brock Ad... leading the charge from the House
aide to just pour billions of dollars in federal money into the
northeast ~ try and save the railroad., and what they should
bave dOfte ia ,et rid of the featherbedding and they probably
wouldn •t need all tbat..aney. But they veat along with them on
thia and found t.be .. ey for it bec::a ... they tho\l9ht the pE'oqram
v.a of sufficient priority.

NoW 4MIOnaaic concUtions being what they are in the
country, everybody knowe it i. important but difficult to try to
balance the budget at this point. I don't thiak that you
ovqbt to be expected, if you can find enough votes to pass a

,
revenue abaring bill now, to bave to go along with your bill bein1
written DY .a..body who ia againat your program.

It ..__ to .. that if you are qoillg to have a revenue
tlbaring bill it O\l9ht to be written on the Seaate .ide by people

Iwho believe in the iel.. , .., we Mve a majority vote, and we OUgh,
I

to be able to pas. it, aDd we can 40 it in the Senate in .y opini~n.
I
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If you people don't believe in it enough to fight for it, just
forget it, and let's not waate our ttae Oft it. I think if you
are willing to fight for your pr09ram, and if the ..yora are willijng
to fl,ht for taeir pregr .. , and if those county ~ission.rs and
local officials are villi84 to fight for revenue sbaring, I don't
have the slightest doubt that you oan get the folks to vote for
it.

Now tnes. two men you are looking at here are great
statesmen. They are the prod,\1Ctof the Houae refont. There were I

70 congre ....n leading the charge and one of the things they did ~s

take reveJ\ue aharinq away froa the Ways and Ileana Cowwi ttee in the!

House which rece.. .nded that bill, in .y opinion, and put it over
in the GoverMl8ftt Operations C~tt.ee which haa the idu that
if po•• ible we are gOi09 to make it tough to pa•• the bill.

I can tbiBk of DO greater refora that I could advocate
for the House, and I have advocated it for 20 year., that 1f a
majority of the people in ta. House waated to vote for 80aetAlDg
they ought to have an opportunity whether the COMMittee chairman
like. it or whether he doesn't like it.

(ApplaWle)

I feel the .... vay about the Senate, if I don't like s08ething
and the Senate vants to vot., they have the right to vote &ad I

have had it happen many time., aDd I .. prepared to aceo•• CiClate
myself and I would ask th... two state ..en to take the ....
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attitude.

If • majority of those members elected to the House want

to vote for somethinq, let them have the opportunity. As far

as my congressional district is concerned, we have had our mandate.

The congressa&n who represented .y district was against revenue

sharing, but he aight have voted for the final passage after

dOing everything he could do to prevent its passage. Nowthe

local officials knew it, and they went out &ad fought him and

beat hila. I was for revenue sharing, aDd I qot 75' of the vote

in that district.

YouCAllfight for your proqraa , and you can get it, and

the Pre.ident will help you get it but if it doe.1lIt mean that

,Bluch to you ju.t forqet about it and you can save me a lot of time

and trouble, and I caR work on aoaethinq el ••• Thank you very

·!lIQch.

(Applause)

GOVERNORLUCBY:Que.tiona?

GOVERNOR NOEL: I really appreciated the frankness and

~dor fram the panelists. I Blust admit that .ince the opening

.lreaarks of COllqre.... n Brooks and Coftqres.... n Adamathat I have

'~en chaapin9 at the bit and it was hard to wait for the panel to

!tiniah so that I coul4 have a chance to respond, and I td like to

!say to .y coll_vues in the federal qovermaent so that they will
i

bnderatand that I have had so.& experience at all levels of
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government.
I served six years as a counciLman which is, in our

section of the country, the equivalent of a county commissioner's
position. I served for six years as a mayor and now as governor
of my state, and I have been in government for 16 continuous
years and I would like to say as part of this de.ate that ever
sinoe revenue sharing was first proposed--and I can understand
the philosophical problems of Congres.aan Brooks with regard to
accountabl1i.y, about the fears that you aight have of a system
where ODe level of governaent raises the money and another spends
it, and certainly if we were debating revenue sharing a. an

,
isolated i.sue I may be on that side of that philosophical debate-~
however I want to talk a little bit about the theory of relativity~

We ar. talking about revenue sharing in 1976, and the

backdrop is • whole myriad and maze of confusion, a .... of
bureaucracy that has been foisted on the states and Loc.l govern-
ments by the Congress of the United States over the years, and
when I".l00k ..>.t revenue sharing in 1976 I am for it because it i.
hell of a lot better than ..~iDt you have given us in the last
20 years.

People in this country are sick and tired of your kind
of accountability which ••ans that they are opted out of their
choice of re.ponsive 90vernment, and they have to fight their way
thra,a9h a whole bunch of .ta~t. that .ay you CaD' t do this,
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and you can't do that, and if we were starting from base zero
I'd be on your side of this issue. But with this backdrop of
confusion, this mess of so-called federalisa, I .ay that revenue
sharing is a hell of a lot better than anything I have seen in
the 16 years that I have labored. in the other two levels of
qovernment.

I think we should look at it in this light and not just
st4llding on it. own. That is ay stataaaent about revenue sharing.
I am for it. I &11 _i111119 to fiqht for it Oft the House side,
the SeDate aide, and I hope that the cODgr .... en anC! a-.Dators on

both sid.s will look at it in the context of the federal and state
relationship that exists in this day and age, and not something
tha t they would hope for in a better day.

GOYKRNOR LOCEY: Did you have a question?
GOVERNOR IiOEL: I have no questioDs.
GOVERNOR LUCEY: Who has a que.tion directed to this?

Governor Bona.

OOVSUOR BOW: Mr. Chairaaa, I'd like to expre.s our

appreciation for the pr•• entaUoD of Conqre ...en Brooks and Ad....

I have oftad~WODd.red where it vas that people in w.shinqton qot
the.. funny idea., aDd I think they •• t talk to each other. I

have never bad a clearer expre•• iora of the COl\9re.s· Potomac
.yapia tbaIl I _ve heard today, and I would acJdre.s this question

to Congr ••..an Brook. who .poke ao eloquently about public
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accountability, aDd oppositioa to the taposition of taxes at one
and expenditures at another.

Granted that be is against revenue sharing, ..y we count
on Congres ...n arooks to balance t.be budget in other areas; to

oppose congressional proqrama whicb force upon
i
Ithe stat.s unwanted I
I
iand uneaded, expendi tures? I would cite Title 4D as one area in

whioh we, in Missouri, are 90iag to have to spend $800,000

because Congress in its wisdam has det.rained that wa should spendl
~
Iit. Will you, Conqr ..... n, oppose the federal categorical grant !
I

proqraaa which tell ua how we have to DOt only spend the dollars
that 1011 pravide U8 but how ve have to increa •• out' taxes, or use ,

i

iour existing revenues, tor federal ~09r... that you mandate; will!
I

you be consi.tent in not only opposing revenue sBart.g but oPPOSin~
the ~position ot new spending programs on the states wbere they
Jnay not be O\lr priorities but they are yours?

a

I
,amount of IIlOneywe give you and that you spend, aad would hope tha~
it would help the national budget. Just recently, about ten days II
,to two weeks aqo, "e had the Public Eaployment Bill coming up and I

I
r

I
Iopposed that OD the floor of the Conqre •• , aDd vas not successful. I

It was put in conference ca.aittee, and in the conference ca.aitte

CONGRESSMAN BROOXS: I would be pleased to cut back the

in that was a proposal to spend one billion two hundred million
dollars in the sharing of federal funds with the .tat•• , and I

they put that billion and a quarter in, and I fought it unsucce ••f

,

l~vel
!
!
I
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But you can count on me to fight that kind of a proposal

I think we are sP9nding too much. I think we are going to have to
have a little harder priority look or we are not going to qet
reelected and maybe you won't.

GOVERNOR LUCEY: Governor Kneip.
GOVERNOR lQIEIP: Mr. Chairman, the Governor of Rhode

Island expressed my views quite adequately and I'd like to ask
the question if the.e .... gentleaaen that oppose qeneral revenue
sharing are going to, at the same time, 90 across the board and
fight for bleekf)tYpe.; ..... UJ'; I'd like to tell you something

that happened in South Dakota that should serve .a a good example
for you.

In our 6th Plaaning District, we tried very diligently
to ca-bine health prograaa, manpower programa, and social service
programs and to share otfices, personnel, and budgets and of courae
doing this we worked directly with the Ra,ional Council and in
the final analysis flatly were told no, and unquestionably we
could save .any, ..ny, dollars in trping to qet away from all the.e

categorical approacb •••
Will you q8Dtleaen oppose block grants on the same basis

wlllob .11Oft us to be the decision ..kera back where we know what
the probl... are?

CONGUSSMAN ADAMS: I bave scae lonqer prepared remarks
that go throuqb this category by category as to what should be.
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done in each of the block grants, and each of the functional
categories, in order to even arrive at a $410 billion figure
rather than a $422 billion current services figure, and one of
tbe proposals that I hope will be adopted during this next three

:
to four year period is that we do such things as federalizing the I

!welfare proqr .. at a flat level without aatchinq which fre•• up
funds for you, and you can deci4e whether or not you want to
supplement.

i
The s..e thing is true in sa.. of the block grant pr09r~.

iWe are agreed that a nuaber of the.e should be in a position wher~
I

the MOney 90ea over and it i. u.ed for particular categories and
in 1975 ••• aid, for ~pl., it i. much better to .... it out in
flat grants to the people "be are haDdlinq education which is donel

\

at the looal level r.tber than going into specific categorical
programs.

The anewer to your que.tion ia yes. The problem that we
are trying to addr ... at this point with you ia that we should
have wider .aaentu- built into theae prograaa, and we are tr,ing
to hold tll_ all back and atop th_ to a point where this next
year we don' t go with a lot of new JIWltchiDqprogruaa requiring you!.
to spend money, but to control wbat we have got whlch are already

built into the bw!qet, and thea let the COUDtry decide where they

want the federal goVerDIMIlt to go, pd where they WaDt the state
qoveraaent to 90 in taras of responsibility. But the responaibili y
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in each caae would be direct lines. You'd raise your money for a ;
functibn, and you'd spend it, and the federal government will rai"
its money for a function and spend it.

What we are saying to you is, yes, we do expect to do
that and we agree with what the Governor of Rhode Island said
that tbere are too .any .. ze type operations that have to 90 out.
But when we start to cut back beware of it in the budget, because
the figures that we have run through for the four block grant
proqraas--and I Ul aure Jim Lynn will be here to a..iyze them

from his side--aad I hope that your ataffs aaalyze them, because
our indication ia that if we were to adopt the.. programs in
the Congress this year you'd qet a bill~D eight 1••• than you did
last year, and IIOre iaportant there i. no future growth.

In other word., as you have ~r. people, or the quality
of life changes in the .tat.s, allot the responsibility will fal~

I

upon you .s qo.emora to e1ther cut back those aervices or raiae I

taxes. That is the thrust of the block grant progrUl, and lots o~
;

ua are trying to keep that troa happeninq all at once, and that

ia Why there ia pre••ure on every proqraa--federal revenue .harin~:
the Defense Departlaent; food ataaps--each one of t.h_, and we are
eonaiatent with ~ .. because they are all running too high for us
to keep borrowing .aney to afford.

GOVERIIOR LUCEY a Next ques t.ion? Governor Noel.
GOVERNOR NOEL: I like that last statement, and I might
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say that in the future years if ve ever qet to the point for a tr~

1

redistribution of responsibility, straighten out what the federal
government is doing, and the state governments are doing, then
at that point in time I'd be on the side of those who oppose
revenue sharing.

But in the context of what we have now in the way of a

federal-state relationship I am in favor of revenue sharing. I

think it is a must. Hopefully, as we go down the road, there
will come a time in this country where we won't need a revenue sha~-
ing program, becaus. we will n.ve put our respective houses in
order at all level. of government. So I ap~reciate those remarks,
Conqresaman, aftd I look forward to that day. I hope I am around
to participate in that debate.

CONGRBSSMAH;AD'.: ~ I hope I as, too.
GOV&lUiOR LUCY: Governor LOnqley.
GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I think this has been a very

interesting morning and, unlike Governor Noel, this is my first
year in public life but I have over a quarter of a century in
busin.ss, 80 I'd like to ask a que.tioD. Assuming your billion
eight cutback, Congressman Brook., ia accurate do you have any
ide. of what the bottom line approach is? Out of that billion
eight we might be getting just a fraction of that billion eight
in categorical grants.

Now, needl.ss to .ay, as a bG.inesaaan I am shocked to
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see the erosion of dollars that we are sending to Washin'1ton, and
then c~nq back with .andated programs alonq with bureaucracy
and red tape, and harrasaent, that is apo.ad upon us and in
effect this is taking liberties in the legislation of the revenue~
sharing that came back as to how our municipalities and our towns~-

1

how they can put the dollars in use.
who pretty .nch aeteraine their priorities--can '10 about it and

I aa wondering, air, is there any attempt to equate the
bottom line benefit, beca ... I will submit that there i••
sta'1'1erin'1of benefits in revenue sharing throu~h the categorical
and block qrant approach.

COIiGRESSMAtl A.DMS: Governor, the problem we have with
doing anything in teras of re..aluatiDq reveaue sharing is that
the money qoes generally into the budget, and the reporting syst~

i
is under the C<Xaplete contral of tbo•• who spend it, so that if

you want to report that you apent it to cut tax.s you can. If youl
-..nt to report 1t that you put it Lnt.o po1i08 salaries, you can
Decauae the lIIOIleyis in ODe pot, and you can select and say we ha~

qot this .-aunt and we, therefore, spent it in thea. particular
categori .. which are acceptable cateqorie •• s far aa the federal
qovern.eat ia aonceraed.

Mow I think of qreater coacem to thia Conference, and I
I

also your financial panel, is the fact that a very detailed analys~s
I

ahowa that we ... t approxt.4tely $60 billion to the states in
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Fiscal Year 1976 which won't caae close considering inflation,
aDd oonsiderift9 the ~4itioaal number of people in the atates
that you represent. Therefore, what is happeninq in the budget
and what we are tryinq to wrestle with now is you _y qet your
reV8ftue sharillg. It",s <]Oin9 throuqh the appropriations process,
and you beard what ChairRWlllBrooks said, and there may well be
the vot•• to cJo it but even if you ..at it, aDd avq if the
President is aucc ••• ful in hi. budqet, you will still not meet
your current .ervice. with the IIOney tha.t i. COIIinq in frOlllthe
federal qovernmeat regardle.a of regulation ••

We are trying to at lea.t qet that back for you, and
that is going to coat us sOlHWhere between ten and fifteen
billion dollars just to bold tho •• proqrams where they are; no
increase: no really buildinq up of program growth. There are
only two place. in the federal budget pre.ented by the President
where there is any real growth.

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: You are saying, in effect, that the
voices you hear are in support of your approach and that it could Ibe

i

that--as Senator Loft, has said--tbat we a. qoveraora and our
municipalities and town officials haven't succ ••• fully conveyed I
to the Conqress the priori tie. that .e fe.l and the benefits that I

i
we, in fact, see and if that i. the c.se then perhaps are you
s~q.stin9 you need more evidence fro. uS of the accountability
of perforJlance?
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CONGRESSMAN ADAMS: Not at all, because there is no way
that you can account for general revenue sharing or build a base
among your people becauae it goes into your general budget, and
from your general budqet and your general efficiency, or lack of
it in your budgetary practices, is what the voters elect you
oa or defeat you on, aDd there is no way that that can be reflecteO
to ua. So I think revenue .Daring, if it is needed now, and it
may well be particularly iftthis time of rece.aion that we have
to accept the fact that it comes to you as qeneral revenue sharinq
and you spead it for wh.tAver you f..l is correct, and if you go
out to your CQD.~it~"" :aDd say to them, well, police and fire
salaries are going to be cut if reveAue sharing isn't enacted

then the reaction of the Congre.. probably will be all right we
will send you the aoney for polioe, fire, and health servic.s if
that is what you are lacking.

ThAt g088 back to Chairaan Brooks' remarka, that once
you break ~ apeDd1nq and tax link and the IDOney goes to you undet

I
general reveaue sharing, it is gone aa far .s we are concen\ed.

GOVEJtJlOR LUCEYI Any ot:ber questio.s? Governor EltOD'.
I
iGOVEaUOR axOH: I will addre •• thia qu.stion to Con9res.~n

Brooks or Conqr .. a.an AdaIls becau •• I .. not aure who JDlldethe
point. But, in the firat place let .. try and put into context

IS '.'Ilte. fro. the .tate of Habra.ka, that is all we get out of
wMt .any gcwernG&-a have ..u aroun4 the table. You take away the
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revenue sharing. Now it iln't goiaq to break UI up in the State

of Nebraska. All that I would like you to do, Conqreasaan, is to !

accept a lilt that I will be bappy to lupply to you with and

that you at the federal level vill cunqe IIOIIe of the lava passed i
!by you and your 001lea9'l.s to qe~ out of _ of the bureaucracy ,

in Washington, D. C. If you cSo taat, we can lave IIOre than

$15 million in Nebra.ka.
I get a little .weary of sittinq here and listening to

this kind of discussion, and I think -.y qoocI friend Senator Long

responded to this very ably, and there are .-se of us in state

qovernaent who have followed a proqraa of cutting down and boldin~
i

the line. Certainly tAe ,0YeDlOra of the.. atates bave led the w~

in fiscal responsibility, DOt thecoogre •• of the Uaited States,

nor do I th1ak the Presiclent, &ad there are others wao have, led

the way ~rd fiscal re.ponsibility.
Let me ask you a quaatiOD, will you work with U81 will

you work with .. specifically if I would outline to you what we c~
I

do to save liar. tUn $15 ailllon in Nebru", then I will agree '

tbat you should take -Awayreyenue sharing and we aight be able to I
do better than that. COnqr...... n, would you work with me in sup1rt

of such progr ... ?
COHGRBSSMa\N BROOKS I I will guarantee you I won' t suppor11

thea until I see what they are, there will be no checkoff f~

me. I' d be delighted to look at your raco.aendatioD •• s to how
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you might save $15 million in Nebraska, and certainly you are
right tf they take revenue sharing out of Nebraska and you lose
that $15 million your State could continue to operate and
function effectively, I agree vith you to that extent. If you ha~
got any suggestions on how we can pra'ically reform some of the
bureaucratic excesses that CODe about in Washington, I'd like to
know.

I have not been running the government for the last five
or six years, IllOstof us democrats just work here now, and I know
there are serious problems with government bureaucracies, and
agencies, and I'd be pleased to work with you in trying to cure
__ of those. Maybe you can help me cure some of lRine.

GOVBJUIOR DON: I get the implication of your statement
about being a daaocrat and I aIR like you, I guess, but I have led
the way to fiscal con.ervati.. in the State of Nebraska and I
repeat again that we, as democrats, while we should properly
criticize the opposition I do not believe that we can entirely
blame the Executive Branch for the runaway spending and inflation I

I
a considerabl~

I

that we have in this country. We all share that to

deqree.
I vill be glad to give you some ideas and suggestions on

how this can be cut down, and I think what we say in Nebraska and
what we recommend in Nebraska would apply equally to all the othe~ ,,

states. Now I have a correction on what you said, I thought you
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1
t
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$15 .illion would hurt ua in
Nebraska, beoause we have been very careful with our
and our appropriations and taxes. Most of the J*)ney that came

down from the federal governaent to Nebraska was invested in aid ~
education not expensive Dew proqr~. We have used it well, and
I think the procJram hAs been used generally "ell by the state and i

the subd1visioRs of the state government.
GOVERNOR LUCEY r Thank you •

...... ,_J.: I wollder it the Conqr.sSJaen, thems.l ves,
I
!know that what was really intended along with the revenue sharing ~as

that th~e would be a di..antlaMeftt of a great part of the federa~

that the oppositioa to blook grants, and general revenue sharing, !
,

comes not so .uoh from the c::oA9resa.enth_aelves as t.~e bureaucr*y
i
I

I
I will give you an exaaple, this was soaetbi.q that I

w. tried ianovative things in Iii"

c~teqorica.l areas, and we combined rural area payaents and ,

I

bureaucracy. Now, you know, each of us are concerned about these
categorical grants and all the rules and retUlations that CaBe
about in a federal buraaecracy, and I happen to believe firmly

th4t is built into it.

began generatinq in South Dakota.

services under the welfare system. We were penalized three and

a half .illion dollars, and found ourselves ill court,., .....
just subtract that penalty aloae, aDd I could give you exaaple
after exaple where those rule. an. requlatioas bavetted our
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hands and we ware not able to us. the money wisely or efficiently
and I think you sbould be told that.

How even with block grants that have cone in which
cover a broad ran,. of proqraaa, there has not ~n any di.mantli~q
of the federal bur.aucracy as was intended, and I tb'.k that is

one of the r.aSOn. that make .. ny of the congressmen object
because the intent of the system ia not beiDCJ carried out, and

elected officials at the looal 1•• el just don't feel that you

understand their probl.... You can't run the .. program. from

GOVBJUIOR LOIIGLBY, I "ut to echo what Governor Kl\eip
ha8 Mid. 1'be b1IreaMCracy i. the !lOst iafluentia1 lobbying group

right BOW that you bave «jOt, both in t.&e Congress and the state

hous.s, and 1M Mve 90t to qet .cooUtltabi11ty baok and give the
people an apportllft!ty to speak ap such .s happened in Sanator

Loa9 's cl1.tric:t.,and the people of t.be country are fed up with r~

away bu.. acracy &ad the lobbyiDq influences that are i.posed on

the apeDCliaq of oU' dollars •
I .. taIling about the r.... ue sbaring people who are

work!nq iD the factor i•• and the mill. of this country, they can'
.ow into the .tate hou ••s ADd into the congre•• , and so .. ybe we
a. qovaraors &ad also the aunicipal and town official. have qot tq,
be .are eff.ct.lYe and that is ...... 9. that I think is :i.JIlportanti

!

aacI aaybe we haft failed in conveying to you people how iaportant I

I
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it is to take a good look at the accountability and the dollar

cost of a lot of these categorical grants.

As Governor Noel said, we have all this red tape and i t ~s

costing u -:.-11 more .alley than we are «jetting.

GOVBRHOR KNEIP: I'd like to comment on that sta ... ent,

Governor. You COQld aave a lot of moDey if you cut out all the

forms, and paperwork, and all the axpeditors and investigators.

Every time you fill out a form i~ coats you IlOney, and costs the

goverl'UllentJIOneybecause 48¢ of the dollar is deductible from

federal taxes, and you could save $6 billion in revenue sharing

cost if you just elt.inated a great deal of this unecessary

paperwork to report on tbtl MMy that ia spent.

GOVERHOa LUCD: Governor a_bee.

GOVEIWOR auSBU.: I kftow we Mye C}OIlepast our tilDe,
,

here, but I would like to ...... riz. and al80 ask a question i

I
of Conqrea..ell Brooks and Ad.s. Row I cOllpl.tely share the view$

of Governors Hoel and IOnd, and bon. Revenuesharing has not

been eff.ctive. Now I have been in the qover... t for 20 years.

I caae to the Whit. Ho".. when revenue .harin9 vaa proposed. I
was one of two repre.entatives from the state qovernaents that

was totally opposed to revenue sharing_

Since th.J.t time, I have seen dif.ficult financ:i.al c:onditi s

in my state. We now have a balanced budqet, .... we have balanced
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balance the DQdgetbut I Qaution you on aomethinq and~it is this.

Since r ... nu.e sharing has been ilnpl...... tad, you have increased

our categorical qr~ts aDd we 411 listeaed to the Pr.sident here,

and we should work together to develop priorities and there is

no reason why revenue abaring can't work so that it does have

aoae aeaninq to the stat .. AAd local qovermaents.

Now .. t.chinq f\lDCla bave beaft increased, and you have

incr .... d categorical 9rapta, and you ..,.tiODed Medicade. It

atuted off witA l' that we have to put up at the local level,

and frca tJM .~ate gOYerJUlent1... 1, and DOW ". bave to put up

a higher peroentaqe. ~t you are doinq in creating all these

federal progr... 1a ye~ are requirinq that "e .. tch these at the

local level to ,et our own U. dollar. back.

There is a hiqbway bill that i. bo9qed down up here, and

we bave pleoty of -oney to paint cater lin.s which is one categoxtf

I
!but va don't bave any bridqe'.lIOney, ao vh4t I am s.yiDq i. this

that the tille has calle for 1;he governors of the state. to be able

to represent their aovereign state. and sitting down and working

with the Conqr••• , aDd bavi., an opea l1ne of c~icatiODs, and

I think that tiae ia DOW.

JIoW I appr.ciate tbe .. tter of fiscal respou1bility, and'

_y of the qoveraors here have a balanced budget. But you cannotl
!

k.. p du.piDg the.e categorical grants on us &Ad increasing the

.-olUlt of JiOney that we •• at llat.ch at the state level where you
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write ~ proqr., "e adainistar tha proqram, cd we jointly

finance the pr09ram. It will not work. So I would like to .ee

the governors, through the Governors' conference, have u

opportunity to work in a bipartisan manner and DOD-partisan

manner to addr... ~ of the probl... that we have in this

nation.

I thiak &.11 ot ua want to address the.. probleDls, but

you cannot isolate reYenue sharing to the extent that you two

gentlemen have indicated.

CONGRESSMAN ADAMS: I agree with you. I would cOiaend

to your staff, and to thoae that ue here, the c~nta that were

made with rega~d to isolation.
!

In tile floor stat ... nt that I madeI
1
!

on Wedneadayot last week, I outlined every category and howmuch

lIOftey would be spent in eacb one which would reduce the deficit
l

by only one-third, and I support the idea of 9'oi09 iato a:hts .like ·1'
,,

Uftity grant proqraa. We supportecl this f and ~
f

did away with \&rNa reoewal ud a n.m.r of ot.bers.

All I _ saying to you i. that w. are prepared to move

forward, for exaaple, to r.-ove .atchinq in area. like Medicade,

or in area. like national health insuraace, or welfare, by

r.-oving--and food ataapa--by putting thea into a federalized

syatem aDd I hope you will look at it and that you will tell u.

whether or not you like what was said, and whether you think it

should be changed in soaae way. But we are just having to fight
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for every program now, not just this one, and we are not addressing
it in isolation. Believe me we are not.

SENATOR LONG: ODe point, I fought that federalized
welfare thing because I felt it would end up costing ten times
as much, and the people who wanted to federalize every last 'one

federalized the lid would be off and they would qet any amount
of the •• programs had one thinq in co-.on. They thought if they

of RlOney they wanted for that proqr ...
How I per$ODally very auch like the idea of doing what

we can to give the .ta~•• and local people a great 4eal more
free40a about how they run the welfare program. But when I

hear sa.ebody talking about federalizing and that it will mean
taking the lid off, aao that tbe~e will be no miniMum on what
the thing will cost, I think that is inconsistent with the
objective. of balaaeinq some budgets.

GOVERNOR HARDEL: The thiR9 that really makes IDe laugh
is when I hear people talking about the governors running these
programs. We don't run any programs. I mean who i. kidding who.
We don' t run a provram. The only proqrUl we run is revenue
'sharing, becaus. the aoney ea.ea to ua and we can decide what to

!do with it.
lout of Washington, the bureaucracy is rUJU\ing the proqram an<i we
!
!are just gettinq the money and they and they are telling us what

Ito do with it, and how to spend it, and this ...y be sacrilegious
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but I'd like to <Jet a little less IDOneyfrom Washinqton and let
t

us run the prograas, because we o~do it better and more efficientlY

and we can perhaps help you reduce your expeDditure. by helping

you reduce SaMe of peur bureaucracy.

But this busine.s of aaying that we are running the

procJr., I _ lauqhJ.aq because we don' t run .. y proqrMUl. W. .

just take the rules, tlle ~ulat.ioas, and we try to read theIR and

understand them. No OAe understaada thea. You have got a mess

in welfare and Medic.de. You take an $8,000 a year clerk and

tell htm to read 10,000 regulationa and aake sense out of them

so he can prepare a fom properly, it just can' t be done. I will

chall~ anyone of you to sit ciown aad read thoae rules and

:requl.tions and uke a fora out that doean ,t have scae mistake in

it.

You have to 90 to college to understand tbose rules and

requlations, and t.beA after you graduate you don' t UDderatand them.!
!

I~his ia Where the proble 1.. We are aot rmminq the thinq, we ar~

being run.

GOVERNORTHOMSON: I aimply want to go OD record as bein~

one who certail'11y COIIIIlaftCiathe two Conqres ... n. I think that the

iltiae has COIRewhen the atates, if we want to be sovereign, have

:Conqres. with regard to revenue aharing to qradually decrea.e the

got to begin backing away from the federal trou9h and 80 I would

'like to au Congresaman arooks if there is any thought in the
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. aIDOUIlt over a period of aeveral years. I think thia is what i8

qoinq to have to be done. All of the state. would suffer if you

did it t..ediately, but if you began to do it and also in connection
with that I can see what you are trying to do is tackle the other
hiqh cosu of federal qovernJaaftt, and let the atates begin to

sbare the responsibility an. the aovereignty that qoes with it,

aDd if that is the cas. I ~ you on that too. I td like to

know if that 18 oae of your thoutbta.

CONGRESSMANBROOKS: 'fhaJak you, Governor. Certainly

the qradual reMi.sion of revenue aharinq is ODe possibility, but

it is • little bit difficult to say that you would cut back the

first year. Probably DOt!_y of the atAtes and local coaaunities

would really .... 1. to suyiv. this to be honest about i.t. and
aoae of the local exl] oities ao doubt t.. l like they are in real

:trouble so they will probably vaat to qet their full a11ocattciD"

ithi. year with ~ hope that if .e reevaluate it in both the

:.ppropriat~ aDd autborization process in the next couple of

years that they will be able to then reevaluate their need., and

lII&ybe you can cut back that thiJl9 gradually, and taper it off.

GOVERNORLONGLEY: With due respect to the Governor of
,
Georgia, there is more thaD bipartisan support bere, there is tri-

partisan support.. Republicans, d8m()crats, and one independent and

II 'd like to qo on record to show this.

GOYBIUIOR LUCEY: I would like to t".k.Senator Lonq and
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Con9ressmen Adaaa and Brooks for bein9 here with us, and I would
like to reaind you that the st.nding comaittee. are opeD meetings
for those who are intere.ted and that Con9re ....n Ad.. s will be

our lead-off witne •• with regard to the federal budget, so if
anyone w~ts to .it in on that aeetinq--which will begin very
shortly--you are .elaa.e. I will now turn the meeting back to

the conference chair.an, Governor Ray.
QOVE101OR RAY: Thank you very .uch, and I think we get

the .essa~e fra. you .ad I hope we left you with a a•••age. Now

will you pl.... aurry to your next .etu9. We purposely let this
run over slightly because of the importance of the subject matter.

GOVBIUIOR BYJUm: I wanted to th~ lIy tellow goveraors
for the opportunity tbey ha•• given me to wage an a9gressive
pcooqraa that attracted quite a bit of attent;ion illNew Jersey.

GOVE.RNOR RAY t Thank you.
(Whereupon, the fir.t plenary •••• ion vas adjourned at

11:20 o'clock, •••• , Moaday, February 23, 1976.)

* * * * * * *
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(Whereupon, the second plenary session was convened
at 2:1~ o'clock, p.m., Tuesday, February 24, 1976, Governor
Robert D. Ray, Presiding.)

OOVBKNOR RAY: You governors have been so good to start
the meeting on time, I wonder since this is the last plenary
meeting if we could again start on time.

Our colle.que, Chria8o.Dd from Mis.ouri, has an announce-
ment that I think will concern all of you governors relative to
your re.pective states with regard to the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Poundation.

GOVERNOR BORD: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I asked for
just a .amant to explain to the governors the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Poundation Proqram which Congre.s haa established as
a memorial to our former President, and my fellow Missourian,
Harry Truman. The proqram es.entially is a perpetual endowment
trust fund which will provide • feu· ,_r-~.otaol•••bip of up ·to
$5,000 annually for taa' ....... t.... u.....1yo... _ .... -1IQIIaJI feear.each
of the states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and one
scholar from the territories.

The program has been based under the administration of
a board of truatees appointed by the President, and confirmed by
the senate. But the initial recaaendation of that Foundation is

,
that we ask each governor to develop within their respective atate:

I
of that governor a selection process for the outstanding student t~
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receive this .oholarship.

It is our hope that young people who are pointing toward
careers in public service may be the recipients of these sCbolar-
ships. We have plaoed at each place a very brief description of
the scholarship program. The trustees decided that there was not
ample time to begin the program in the coming academic year '76 ~
'77, but it will begin in '77 and we will be developinq--as a boa~
of trustees--the criteria for selection. We will be asking for
your assistance in the recommendation process, and I appreciate
the opportunity to bring it to your attention, and ask that you
keep in mind that you will be--that we will be contacting you and
asking you to set up mechani.-s within your stat.s to reoomaend ani
outstanding student for this public servioe scholarship.

I would suggest also that you may want to combine the
screening proce •• with your existing .tate programs for .ummer
interns, or state scholarship programs, and we think this can be
a significant assistance not only to deserving young students, but
also it can encourage those people toward seeking publio service
careers. Thank you.

GOVERNOR RAY: Thank you. I would like Cal Raapton to
come up to the podium, please. While cal is on hi. way up to the
podium, I would just like to take one moment--and by the ti.. be
gets up up here hopefully everyone will be in his or her .eat--to
thank you governors for your participation in this meeting: for
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your desire to make it a working meeting; to make the National
Governors' Conference a very meaningful conference, so that we can
bind toqether more tightly and closely to express our views to
those in Washington, and so that we can be a much more effective
group and as a consequence more effective as governors in our
respective states.

You people are what make the conference. You have expres.ed
yourselves after the last one, and I am just very grateful for
your willingness to make this one a very good working conference.

How I want to make a presentation to an outstanding
governor, truly an outstanding 90vernor in this nation, a person
who has been governor longer than most of us, and he is about as
solid as the NorNOn Church.

Governor aaapton served as the Chairman of the National
Governors' Confere.ce with distinction. I think we have all come
to have high respect for him. He has worked with republicans
and democrats, and an independent, and his accomplishments and
achievements are many.

But I just want you all to recognize this person as I

present to him this plaque which says, ·Calvin Rampton, Governor
of Utah, in recoqnition of his many contributions to and his
superior leadership of the National Governors' Conference as its
Chair.an 1974-1975. CAl.

(Applause)
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IGOVERNOR RAY: We now are qoinq to move as rapidly as we I
f

can to accept the reports of the various standing committees. Th~
procedure we will follow is to ask the chairman of each committee
to come forward aad to give us a very brief explanation of the

workings of the coamittee, and what if any changes are being
recommended by that committee.

I will ask Mr. Rovner, who is the parliamentarian, to
explain to you exactly what votes are required to adopt and
accept theae reports and chanqes in the policies of the National
Governors' Conference, and any resolutions. Ed, will you explain
that to us.

MR. ROVNER: The general rule contained in the Articles
of Organization ia that only those amendments for new policy whic~
have gone through a standinq caaaittee, or the Executive Co.. itte~,
or a special ~tt .. appointed by the chairman with the approval!
of the Executive Ca.aittee, only thoae resolutions which have qon,
through and qotten an affirmative vote of one of these bodies and
have been mailed to all the governors 15 days in ad.ance of the
meeting may be oanaiaered under the Articles, and they require
two-thirds for adoption.

An .-endment to .ach a resolution requires two-thirds fO~
adoption. Any other resolutions which ..y be offered by any !
individual governor, or by a comaittee, which has not sent out tha~
resolution 15 days in advance requires suspension of the Articles I
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of Organization which requires a three-fourths vote to suspend thei
Articles.

In calculating whether the two-thirds or three-fourths
requirement has been satisfied, the Rules say that you can count
only those voting aye or nay and any governor that is absent Qr is!

.not pc..ene is not counted in the calculation. That is in the
General Articles and any amendment, as I said, requires the same
percentage majority as does the main motion to which it is
addressed.

GOVERNOR RAY: Any questions? If not, Governor Byrne
from the Committee on Crime Reduction and Public Safety.

GOVERNOR BYRNE: I bave replaced Governor Bowen as
Chairman of this committee just for the purpose of this meeting
because Governor Bowen is heavily committed in Indiana.

The Committee discussed a number of areas including
resolutions on COMpensation for vieiCM18 :ty.... ",of 'criwej and we
expect formal action on that discussion at the summer meeting.
Meanwhile there is pending in the Congress bills to support state
proqr... in that regard.

We had the honor of hearing from the Attorney General of
the United States, the Deputy Attorney General, and Mr. Velde the
Deputy in cbarte of LEAA. We were informed by the Attoaley
General that the governors' collective persuasion was effective,
and that we had won on the··,i •• ue of dedicated computers.
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The Committee, itself, has come out with three resolutionr.
Resolution A-l, which is on your desk, supports the implementationl
of the oaa1bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, and amends

that resolution in part. Amends the resolution as was presented I,
to you 15 days ago by deleting the words increasing the proportionl
of action grants awarded for the judiciary and court related
purPQses.

The feelinq of the eo..itt •• was that that can be done,
that may well be done, but stating it in the resolution would impa~r

1,
the flexibility that a state might have in judging its use of

LEAA grants.
There were two other resolutions, one which was a

disaster relief resolution. There is a Public Law 81-920 which

restricts civil defense money to nuclear disasters. We ask that
it be amended to include natural as well as nuclear disasters. ,

I
That is a new resolution, and will require the suspension procedur~.

IThe final resolution out of this Committee is a National :,:.
Guard resolution which, in effect, asks that the National Guard

1

I
be continued at its present strength and we believe that certain
enumerated chaAqes set forth in that resolution would dilute the
present strength, and we ask that resolution be considered on an
emergency basis. Both the second and the third resolutions are

in the next few months, and for that reason the Coaaittee felt
relating to matters which are pending the decision of the Congres
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that it vas proper to add it to the agenda.
With that, Mr. Chairman, I would move that resolution

l-A which aerely requires a two-thirds vote and not a suspension
be adopted.

GOVERNOR RAY: Is there a second?
GOVERNOR CASTRO: Second.
GOVERNORRAY: The aotion has been made and seconded.

Is there discussion? This is for adoption of resolution A-l,

the policy stat.-ent.
GOVERNOR HOLSHOUSER: I intend to vote for the motion,

but it is ay understanding that if there is a substantive amend-
ment it still requires a three-fourths vote.

GOVERROR RAY: Only if the original -.dIIellt requires a

three-fourths vote.
GOVERNOR HOLSHOUSER:

the intent of the Rules was to require a three-fourths vote on
those things that came in leas than 30 daya--or whatever it was--
and that vould include any .... t.aatJ... UleIldlllentsthat came in
within that period of tiae, and that the idea behind that was not
to have soaething called in on short notice.

Ma. ItOVHER: There is a difference between an uaendment
to a motion and an UleIldInentto a policy. If the proposal is an
aaendlaent to policy, and it has recat.8l! the approval of the
standing coaaittee, and has been mailed out 15 days in advance, itl
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only required two-third .., and an amendment to • motion needs the
same majority .s the motion.

GOVEaNOR HOLSHOUSER: Mr. Chairman, I might continue
for just a moment. Isn't this the ,point that the amendment was
not mailed out 15 days ahead of time? In that case, in making
my point of'·oadW ~"I thiftk it should require a three-fourths
vote and in that case I will reiterate I can't support the vote.

GOVERNOR RAY: We will accept that point of order, Jim,

and this will require a three-fourths vote because it was not senti
!
I

out prior to the stipulated tt.e.
Now there has been a motion and a second, no discussion,

so we will take one vote then and all in favor signify by saying
aye.

(There was a ~rua of ayes.)
GOVERNOR RAY, Opposed? None, motion is carried and tba~

!
I

policy is adopted. The aecond one, this is titled disaster relie~
i
I
I

Does everybody have it? The lIlotionis to approve that amendment I
I
!

leqislation. It does not have a nuaber on it, the second page.

to the policy. Is there a second?
CXJIV'ElUIOR CAS'l'RO: Second.
GOVERNOR RAY: It, too, requires a three-fourths vote.

Any discussion? All signify by saying aye.
(There was a chorus of ayes.)
GOVERNOR RAY: Opposed? Motion carried. The NatioDAl
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Guard is the third. Is there a motion to approve that?
GOVERNOR BOND: I so move.
GOVERNOR RAY: Is there a second?
GOVERNOR CADY: second~.

GOVERNOR RAY: Any discussion? All in favor signify
by saying aye.

(There was a chorus of ayes.)
GOVERNOR RAY: Opposed? Motion carried. That covers

the recommendations of that particular Committee. Governor Lucey
is Chairman of our Committee on Executive Management and Fiscal
Affairs. Governor Lucey.

GOVERNOR LUCEY: Thank you, Governor Ray. The Committee i,

on Executive Manageaent and Fiscal Affairs met yesterday afternoo~
!

with the other COMmittees. We had .a witnesses before the Com-
mittee Congressman Brock Adams, OMB Director James Lynn, and
secretary of the Treasury lil1 Simon.

Brock Adam. discus.ed the federal budget, and I would 5a~
that his observations about the federal budget were viewed with
greater enthusiasm by the governors than his comments on revenue
sharing earlier in the day. In general he felt that the budget
would have to be increased from ~e $394.2 billion proposed by
the Adainistration to something around $410 billion with the
emphasis on the domestic programs to go to state areas where we'd

otherwise be adversely affected, and the analysis that I have had
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done in Wisconsin would indicate that if the budget were enacted
as proposed that it would mean that we would have to come up
with $100 million in additional tax revenue at the state level
to make up for the shortfall in various departments and in provid~ng
essential services.

Brock Adams described the new budget process in the
Congress, and I think it is one that most of us support. Certatn~y

~
the trial run that they had last year indicatea that the Congress I

i

is progressing toward a new capacity to be responsible in dealing 1

with the federal budget.
,

Director Lynn, out of the Office of Management and Budge~,
came to talk about the budget. Most of the questions, however,
were directed more at the M-~nageaent function--of that Office

rather than the budget itself.
SOme of the governors expressed a feeling, and concern,

about the seaming insensitiveness of the federal bureaucracy and
Mr. Lynn was most sympathetic, and indicated that he believes in !
management by objective. That he would prefer to have the qovern~rs

j

I
the areas of concern which we have in the various agencies of the I

Ifederal goY.rnaent, aDd that if we could to subBit such a list to !
i

b~ and that he would be held accountable1 that h. would periodiC~llY
report on the proqre.s, and that a year froa now when we reconven~

in Washington we could sort of take stock and see how much proqre~s
I

and the National Governors' Conference staff sort of prioritize
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had been made.
I think it was a useful meeting, and all the governors

present seemed to appreciate his willingness to work with us and
to incorporate our views no'tonly in terms of the management of
the federal bureaucracy, but also in the budget making process as
well.

secretary Simon discussed various concerns that we have
in the area of debt lIAIlagement. He discussed the impact on the
states of the so-called bankruptcy bill that is now, I guess, still
in conference but will soon reach the President's desk for signat~e.
l~ tends to 80ftfan the rights of creditors in a way that would
cause, I think, concern by scae of the state. with better than aVef-
&9& credit ratings. We had hoped the Congress would restore the
million population provision that was in the original bill, thus ,

~
its provision would not apply to any municipality with a populati~
of less than a million people.

This bas not been done, however, the language has been
aodified in such a way that Mr. Simon assured us that the rights
of our creditors ....al. ;JIOt'''' illpaired and, therefore, our credit

rating woald not be ~.ired.
Tbe two .are urgent items about which we talked one

vas full disclosure, the effort that is now going on in the
Congres8, requiring some uniformity in teras of what is required

by the sute.":.and municipalities to justify a good credit rating,
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and it was indicated that there is a very qood likelihood that thJ
!

Congress will act.
I think this is an area about which the qovernors should!

be concerned, and it vas a .atter that was discussed at qreat
length this morning when we had the workshop on this same general
subject II&tter.

The other item covered by Mr. S~n had to do with the
tax exeapt bonds, and 'was there any way to deny the tax exempt
status for tho.. who prefer that device but would also offer a
way for those who miqht find a need for a broader market in
relation to taxable bonds in terms of a federal subsidy, and Mr.

St.Dn was talkinq about a federal subsidy of 30\.
I think that the bill proposed by Conqressman Reuss and

Senator Kennedy is .ore in the area of a 40' federal 8ubsity, but
be that as it may in both instances the proposal would be to
provide an alternative to and not the elimination of what has co.~

i

!to be to most qovernors the very sacred privilege of tax exempt
bond issues.

We do not have any policy in the policy book on the matt..,r
of disclosure. We do have a policy in the policy book that relat~s

!
I
I
I

to • taxable alternative and, a8 a aatter of fact, it has been
deterained that the bill presently before the Conqress would be

conaiatent with the language of the policy book and this morning,
just in£oraally, there was a show of hands indicating that the
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governors who were present at the meeting were clearly in favor
of a continuation of the language in the policy book.

This was informal, and it was not in any way binding but
simply was scme indication of the sentiment among the qovernors
for the benefit of the NGC ataff. I think it would be very dif- .
ficult today to reach a two-thirds, or particularly a three-quart~rs
majority, for any change or even a reaffirmation of our position
on this matter. I think it would be preaature for us to attempt
to adopt a definitive position on the question of full disclosure.'

We did, however, a. a Committee create a task force
consisting of a staff person from each of the nine governors on
the Committee to work with the MGC ataff in atteapting to develop
for the future definitive positions on these two matters, and the
task force will be getting back to the Exegutive Committee on
this and undoubtedly the taak force will produce language for
consideration at the su.aer meeting of the National Governors'
Conference.

There were two areas on which the Committee did take actlion,
I

and these were matters that were submitted well ahead of the 15 d~
!

deadline. One had to do with the restatement of our position on
revenue .uring. You all have a book distributed to you with a
blue cover, and on page 5 you will find that languaqe. Now the
laaquage ia that that has been agreed to by the coalition, and so
while we could make some ainor modifications I would hope that we
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I
;
1

I

could agree to keep the substance of this language so that we
not break ranks with the municipalities, t~e mayors, and state
legislators who are supporting us in the united front for better
revenue sharing, and I think when you saw the nature of the
opposition that existed in the House of Representaitves during
the plenary session yesterday morning you will appreciate how
imperative it i. that all of the recipient units of qoverJUllent I

I
st~d united in s\APport·of an extension of revenue sharing. Beca~se

t
anything less than that would probably re.ult in a very costly
defeat.

You have, then, a six point proposal there that in
general siaply cI±o·au the present rev.nue sharing. It does ens~re

It also spells out the proposal that responsibility for any

!

I
Isingle i

I
I

that the ciYil rights provisions of the Act will be guaranteed.

enforcement of the civil rights provision be confined to a
agency of the federal government.

stantially the language that has been agreed upon by the coalitio •
Marv, do you want to offer your amendments at this time? I

that Man has are consistent with our objective to maintain sub-
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~ MANDEL: Yes. As you have stated, I certainly
don't want to do anything to interfere with the adoption of
what you have read, but if you read the language of 6 each one of
us has our own method of budget making. Each state has its own
budget procedure. I would just like to recommend that we change
the words revenue sharing expenditures to revenue sharing appropr~-
ations. Expenditures mean a little bit different, and I think
that could mean that as written that every time we go to spend
money you have to have a public hearing. Well when we make our
appropriations, our department heads can't spend it any different~y
than the way it was appropriated, so I would like to change the
words revenue sharing expenditure. to revenue sharing appropria-
tions, and add in the next line .a part of their normal 1.gislati~
Budget process, becaus. if there is one thing we all do is our bu~get!
are all submitted to the legislators, and they all go through a
nor.al legislative badqe~ process. So we are going to have to ha~e
hearings that are conducted at the legislative level, and I would
like to offer those two amendments.

Maaber one, change expenditures to appropriations and,
number two, add legislative to the normal budget process. Their
nor.al legislative budget process.

GOVElUIOR LUCEY: If there is no objection by any member
of the ca.aittee on Executive Management and Fiscal Affairs, I
will make the .etian at the end of my report to include the
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amendments by Governor Mandel. If there is no objection, then I
would move for adoption of Resolution B-1, revenue sharing.

GOVERNOR EVANS: So move.
GOVERNOR CAREY: S-.ond.

signify by saying aye.
(There wa. a chorus of ayes.)

GOVERNOR LUCEY: Opposed? The motion is carried. There
is one more resolution, it is B-2l on the next page, page 6.

It has to do with the reduction of gover'-ent paperwork •. I iUIl

sure we are all in favor of taat. Governor Boven has taken a

very strong interest in this II&&tter. I think it i8 really a non-i
controversial resolution and altb09gh Governor Bowen couldn't be i

here he did submit it at an appropriate time. It has ~een review~d
by the staff people of the vari~. governors on the Co.-ittee, an4
it is beinq r~encied for your adoption. Therefore, I move the
adoption of Resolution B-2l.

GOVEUOR BORD: Second.
GOVERNOR RAY: Discussion?
GOVERNOR RAJlP-.rON:I aa in favor of the motion, and

intend to vote for it. I'd like to point out, however, that the
probl_ of excess paperwork is not peculiar to the federal
qovernaent. It exists in our state governments as well, and I'd

like to c~eDd to you--if you haven' t .1~_1IPseen it--the order
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given by Governor Carroll. It impressed me enough, Julian, so I
copied it and issued it in the State of Utah. We are now engaged
in the process of s~plifying our own paperwork, and I feel that
we should put our own house in order at the same time we are
telling the feds what to do.

GOVERNOR RAY: Good point.
GOVERBOR CARROLL: I have had a number of governors

request a copy of thia executive order, not that I have any
particular pride in its authorship, but it is working in Kentucky
and to put it in a nutshell I have by executive order abolished
all fo~s in the Kentucky State Governaent as of this July, and
there will be no forms in our government at all except those that
are reissued by each agency and approved by a screening committee.

~We reduced our requlations over one-half through the same!

SQqgest this self-destruct method would improve the operatioD4)f
process. Me are voiding them all on a certain date, and I would

the government substantially.
GOVERNOR RAY: How does that affect some of your forms

pertaining to the federal government?
GOVERNOR CARROLL: We are working with the federal

government. I testified before the Federal Paperwork commission
recently, and we are trying to assist the federal government in
at least in the so-called A-95 process of reducing the number of
forms that have to be filed through the grant and application
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process, and we have had a great deal of cooperation from it and
we believe that we can reduce federal paperwork substantially.

As a aatter of fact, the ~ent was made I believe
yesterday by the President in that re.pect--if we reaemher his
comaents--and certainly we encourage him to continue that same
aspect.

GOVERNOR RAY: Julian, would you make available to each
governor a oopy of that-executive order?

GOVERNOR CARROLL: I will send each governor two pieces
of information. One a bill that we .ent to our general assembly
that abolished every regulation in out state, and also required
every regulation that was to be rei,sued to be approved by a
screening comaittee, and ve reduced th.. over one-hald and,
secondly, an executive order that I have ia.ued--an4 is being
confirmed now by law--aboli.hinq all forma in the Kentucky State
Government.

GOVERNOR RAY: You ••nd that to uS and we will sign the
receipt toras aad send them back. All tho.. in favor say aye.

(There was a cborus of aye•• )
GOVERNOR RAYs OppoHd? Motion carried. Patrick, thank

you very lIluch. Now the C~ittee on Huaan a•• ource., Governor
Andrus. You might be interested tol.look at the re.olutions that

have come fro. the Committee on Huaan Resources, so I'd like you

turn to pages 7 and 8.
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GOVERNOR ANDRUS: Mr. Chairman, my colleaqaes at the
National Governors' Conference, first of all I'd like to express
my appreciation to the Human Resources Committee membership for
working with us yesterday, and we spent a straiqht five hours and
had a tremendous workload coming into this session. You stayed
with me, and I appreciate it, and I think it is also appropriate
that we--the Com.ittee--express our appreciation to the members
of the Administration for being involved there also.

We bad Undersecretary Lynch 6t HEW; Assistant secretary
Bill Morrill; Jim Lynn, Paul O'Neill and others that worked with
us throughout the day and we do appreciate it.

There were ori9inally 7 policy statements that the
eo..ittee had felt were tt.8ly, but after ve read the Executive
eo-ittee's edict-+l could call i,t--vith reference to

t
policy statelBents that was cut to three. So, Mr. Chairman, we will
have three but first I would like to briefly give a report as to
the eom.itte.'s activities, reaoqniaing that there is probably mor~

t

~ney expended by the federal laws and by the state regulations,
land certainly by the federal qovernment via this C~ttee, than
lany other cOIIBittee.

Before I get into policy statements,. or anything else, I
~st report to you--and this is timely although it requires no
I
I
i~ction it is for your information and your information alone--but
,

~ were visited by a very lovely lady, former first lady of the
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throughout this eountrYJ spending billions of dollars to do it
when a little bit of resources will gO a long, long, way in the

area of prevention.
The concern expressed by Mrs. Bumpers is that of the

childhoodt--uc1sation pr09r~, She reports, and very accurately
that 22 million children in this nation today have not received
the iaaunizations that they should. That under a voluntary progr~
the only eost to ua, .s states, would be for the vaccine itself
and they have accomplished thia in Arkansas through the State
Department of Health, National Guard, PTA and the National League!
of Nurses, and others on a volWltary basis.

They were able to accomplish the iMaunization of the 7
basic shots for all children. Now, why? Well there are humanita~ian
reasons that all of us are aware of particularly, and let me give I
you two examples. One from a huaanitarian standpoint, and anothe~

I,
from a financial standpoint. There is what is called the rubella!

Isyndrome, where the child is affected by three day measles coming!
from the mother eaTly in pregnancy_ There are all types of reSU1+

I
that come froa that disease,whether it be blindness, death,
heart trouble, mental retardation, and others and if we look at
our pocketbook alone some of these cases end up under institution 1
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care for the rest of their life, and it costs between 800,000
and a million dollars for that lifetime of care, besides the
agony that comes from it.

If any of you doubt these statistics, visit your
institutions for the deaf and blind and see what they say. I
think what impressed most of us was two things that Mrs. Bumpers
pointed out the last epidemic of three day measles left 30,000
children afflicted with the rubella syndrome disease. Now that
is 30,000 kids and a large portion of those are in institutions
right now, so this would be money well spent, and then she capped
it off by sayinq that laat year, Calendar 1975, they did not have
a single reported case of measles in the State of Arkaasas, and
Governor Pryor is nodding his bead over here th.t tha~ is true,
and that was done through vOluntary support, and I recommend it
to you and the reason I call it to your attention today is becaus~
in June of this year there will be a meeting here in Washington,
and they will pick up the tab for bringing in the heads of the
state departments of health, the chairman or president of the PTA
the National League of Nurses, and they are going to include the
adjutant general of the National Guard in that meeting so that
they can handle this.

I recoamend it to you. I won't take any more of your
time, but I think for further inforaation you can contact Mr ••

Betty Buapers. I thlnk aost of you know both she and her husband
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She wouldn't be hard to locate or you can a180 write to the
National Association of the League of Nurses and I think there,
you know, the old adaqe of an ounce of prevention fits this
situation that we can easily take care of now.

To go directly to the Comaittee report, our aanpower
policy we discu ...d some 22 policy statements. We did not bring

;before you a policy statement, but I urge your staff to familiari ..
yourselves with those prior to our annual .. etinq this su.aer. I
should report to you, though, that Governor carey of New York
also had--but not in a tt.ely faahion--a report on uneaployment

compensation insurance that w1l1 be taken into consideration prior:
to the Committee deliberations at the annual meeting this summer.
He and Governor Ifne of New Jersey also have another interest
in the area of welfare reform that I will speak to in a moment,
and then qive them the opportunity.

Skippinq down over sa.. of the areas, I think we a180 hav~
to recognize that under President Ford'. proposal for the consoli-\
dation of block grants ia lieu of the categorical grants, as we
know thea, there bas been a lot of inforaation given on this. I
won't bore you with more fiqures today, but I will point out that
already we have had the opportunity to work to change SOlIe of the
iapact of this ia are.. such as the State of New York, the &".e

iof Kassacbuaett., California, aad other. that would have been hit I
I

and probably the ..tarial you have aeen iAd1cataa that iA ODe year I
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you'd be receiving less money than you are now.
The National Governors' Conference, our Committee, has

worked with them in the tiatting stage of a proposal, and this
proposal has been changed--,it al-J.dpends on who is using the
figures--but in good ~aith they have worked with our Committee to
bring it about to where there is no loss until the year 1981.
There is a growth factor, and we will have all that information
available to you through your staff members, and then intermediat~
care facilities. The Co.mittee resolution which was submitted
to the Congress for consideration .stablished a task force, and
there are other it_. We do have a position paper on that policY,
statement.

Mr. Chail'llWl,with your peraission, I will handle all
of them quickly and then at the end IMke a motion. Care require- i

meuta there is also a policy statement because it is timely. The;
Committee lelt strongly that the staffing requirement in this area
created too great a burden. We are prepared to speak to that if
you like, but it would ooat--one figure reported in our Committee~-

was $15.00 per day for the care of one child by a working mother.
I don't have to tell you what that is, but from the standpoint of
a staffing requireaent it would be even greater than one on one

in the caae of an infant.
Welfare reform, the lead-off state was Washington and

Govamor Evans was the lead governor in this regard. We have qui~e
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a lengthy report but, again, because of the Executive Committee's
decision on policy statements it was determined by the Coamittee
to hold this until our summer meeting. However, we did receive
interest, concern, and involvement from both the Governor of New
Jersey, and the Governor of New York, in this regard and, Mr.

Chairman, I bave been advi.ed by Governor Carey that he would lik~
to speak briefly be this point in our Committee report. With
your perais.1on, I will yield to the Goverftor of the State of
New York for those brief raaarks.

GOVERNOR CAREY: '!'hankyou, Governor Andrua. I believe
it is iaperative on .y part to apeak on this matter in order to,
if yvu will, set before this distinquished conference the ground

!
work that I believe must be laid for action in the nearest possible

time frame, namely at the next conference.
I am mindful of the observation of the distinguished

Vice President of the United States to4ay that, in his estimate, ,
i

this is the kind of program which be would support. I would relate
ito the governors assembled that it was .y opportunity while I I
!

was in the Cong'res. to serve on the Way. and Means COllllllittee !

when, under a previous administration, there was a major effort

to care ageftCieS1 ca.munity groups,
groups from the church groups!

!
states; localities, counties; I

to straighten out what is '

made which coalesced many different

cities, in what wa. a major effort
fraakly an unworkable situation in welfare and Medicade in our
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country.
Nowhere is that more apparent than the high population,

high density, states such as the State of New York but as I
talked to the Fiscal Committee about attempting to contain the
problem we have in our state so that it, in effect, remains a
fiscal flu and does not becoae a viral infection that can contami~
ate other stat.a, and so I ask your consideration of the atat_ent
that I am about to a&ke aRd it i. thi. th«t dependency is growing
and it is a draq on our eCOllomy.

It is ~rowin9 in such a way that it is contributing in
many way., both di~actly &ad indirectly, in the 10•• of vital
human resource. due t.ocrime, delinqueney, and motivat.ion in
society and it was an issue before the Congress. It passed the

House of Representatives twice dUriaq .y fourteen years there and
each time, frankly, it bec... stagnated in the Senate.

More than ever I feel DOW because of the recession we

have endured, and which we hope is ending, I believe that within
the fr..ework of the existing federal budget we can aocommodate
IlAjor welfare reforaa. I .ay that because where that has been
undertaken in the case of the SSA, ISSA, P"9ram where there were
federalized categories for the blind, disabled and elderly, that
there has heeD an improv_ent. There were some rough spots in
t~s of administration at the outset, but at least those categori~s
now are manageable in terms of the identity of eligible persons.
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The provision of adequate money for life security, and
that kind of thing, has worked in a limited area. NOw, however,
because of the relative matters that I see before us, namely,
that we are stabilizing the birth rate. We are no longer faced
with a burgeoning population, of dependent children in fatherless
families or parentles. faailie8. We are contained in te~s of th~
growth of the problem.

Further, I believe that the computer gives us an added
and effective instrument of identifying eligible welfare recipien~s,
and that will contain the proble. of the mobility of the welfare
family which, frankly, has moved from state to state sometimes in
search of baaefits or employment, or both, and this is a program
which we need to contain.

Now I .. Dot attempting in any way to single out any
population group in our country for attention as those who must b~
blamed. But it is a fact of life that by failure of adequate
enforcement or personnel to implement the anforc ..ent of the
~igr&tion laws we have a huge amount of--huge number of--illega~
residents, aliens, that have settled in the principal metropolita~
areas and we are not equipped to educate them, or employ them, orl

i

otherwise iaprove their condition.

!which has heavily impacted the return and recovery of the economy I

Therefore, I feel that on the basis of this situation

of the principal population areas that the time has come to make
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another effort of a great magnitude to get welfare reform, and
Medicade reform, as a means of eliminating waste because there is
huge waste endemic in the present system. I am certain this is a
matter of knowledge for the Administration. They have been study~ng

~
it. We have a new Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.
We have seen attempts to improve the system as it now exists. It
reqaires planning and cooperating between states, localities, and
the federal qovernaent and I suggest that if there i8 anyone
criticism that is laid at the door of this distinguished conferenqe
is that in an area of major moaent we canlt qet together.

I feel we ean, and I would like to ask and request and
solicit here that the distinquished committee headed by Governor
Andrus, and Governor Evans who heads up the task force, thacwe
give our utmost to take partisanShip out of this consideration
beeauae each effort that was made in the Congress was a non-
partisan effort, and an attempt was aade to work with those
voluntary avencies in our country who have extended themselves
enormously to help those in need.

We reooqnize that this is the kind of thing that should
be done, so that despite the recession and the--if you will--drag
on the aconoa}' which slows up recovery that we do our best as
governors to cope with the condition which, frankly, has made
cities and localities of the kLnd that we have in New York almost
UlIuMgeable because of the major impact upon our ability to
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employ, to school, to train, to give h••lth care to a dependent
population.

I think this is a aatter worthy of the utllost attention
and consideration of the goverJ'lorsaad I """lclbope,'GoYernor
Andrus, at the next conference we can make this a matter at the
optimum level of the agenda, and carry it forth in terms of a
cOJIlprehensivestat.ement and .ecure as vell in the interim the
objective ooD.ideration by the Ooae.tic Council within the
Administration, and if you can elicit from those who are in the
Administration and are cognizant of health needs and welfare needsj
a positive action toward a proqraa that we oan .upport a. much as
we are now supportiag revenue sharing because, indeed, revenue I

1

sharing will be wiped out in terms of conditions caused by excessi~e
welfare costs, and that is a condition we have had to cope with
in New York in .y first year as Go.arnor.

I U%'ge upon you that if we are going to change the course I
!

of hi.tory and do away with waste and this unwelcome condition
in our country that the time has come to do it now, and I hope
the governor. will give this adequate consideration at the next
meeting.

GOVERNOR ANDRUS: Thank you, Governor Cary 1 I a.sure you
that "e have taken this seriously aad along with the Goveraor of
the State of washington we have prepared quite a packet that has
distributed prior to this •••• ion, and we have been workiDg on a

I
I
!

I
r

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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proposal for recommended legislation which we will have before you
this summer.

Your concern is shared by the other governors here today
and so very briefly, Mr. Chairman, the rest of the report is simplf
to report to you that we do have a policy position on food stamps.
The reason it is here is because it is timely. It is under
consideration both by the Administration and by the Congress, at
the present time, and we would aclviae the Governor of the State of
New York and others who are concerned not only with welfare reform,
but all of the other 1taas on the Human Resources Committee agenda
that the staff will meet in the interim, and the full Committee
will meet in the interim before the summer meeting.

I would respectfully suggest that all of you who have
suggestions take advantage of these working groups and now, Mr.
Chairman, I will express my appreciation once again to the Adminis+
tration for their help in thia regard. I have said publically

,several times that there is a lot of difference between rhetoric
and results, and we recognize that--the Human Resources Committee-~-
recognizes very clearly that we are getting a great deal more
support both manpower and rhetoric from the Adainistration, the

Department of HEW than we were from our friend. and colleaques on
ithe Hill and we will accept that and give our thank. to them for
it.

Now there are three pOlicy atatanenta, Mr. Chairaan, they
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are numbered 6 and 7 on the blue sheet that you have. There is a
third one that was inadvertently left out. It has met all tAe
requirements in a timely fashion. It is a stmple two sentence
statement, and if you prefer we can take that one first because i~

!

is not on there, if it meets with your approval.
It is the Human Services Program Reform, and that has

been distributed on everybody's desk, two sentences, on one
sheet of paper and this is referring to the area of the day
care regulations and I think you must be all very aware of that.
I would move the adoption.

GOVERNOR NOEL: Second.
GOVEIUIOR RAY: You have heard the motion and the second, ,

is there any discussion? All in favor say aye.
(There was a cbor~ of ayes.)
GOVERIIOR DAY: Opposed? The Governor of New York

abstaines and that will be recorded.
iGOVERNOR ANDRUS: The other it_ is on page 7, Inte:rmedia~e

Care Facilities, and basically what that says and, again, I think!
most of you because of Medicade and Title 19 and 20, and all of I
the r...latiolut that you are faced with, you know the problea·'of I
the escalating costs particularly in the areas of education and I
intermediate care faciliti•• , and that is beinq discussed pr~tl~
both by the Administration and on the Bill and we siJDply say--and i
1:.•wi11 abbreviate it for you--you have it before you that the
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National Gove~nora' Conference requests the Secretary of Health,

Bducation and Welfare to resoind federal regulations governing
st.aadards in Interaec1iate Care Facilities, aad to accept in lieu
thereof individual state standards wbich OOIlfora with the IIlinimal
standards.

Than the Hattoaal Governors' Coaf.ana. agrees to work
with the Oepartaeat of ",ltb, Bduc.~iOD &Qd Welfare to draft
minimal s~and&rds ..a th.~ no fiscal sancti.ons w111 ~ iaposed
~gainat aDCA state., aDCl I IIOve for adoption.

GOY_Oft s-ru.ua, second..

GOVBUOR RAY: The ..x.iOD bas been seconded, is there

any cliacu .. ion?

GOVBRIfOR ~Y: I 1nteael to abstain with the explanationi

that we have a co.aiS8iQD that is currently engaqed in carefully
ex_ininq tlle pres_t level of st.alclarda, and eliscusing this with!

the Depart.ent of ae.lth, FA"cation aDd Welfare officials. I
\

don't want to .aka aay intecpretation one way or the other in term.

of where we are ill tryiaq to reach a1fti.. l standard., or adequate

st_ctard ••
QOVBRMOR RAY: Let the record .how that you are ab8tainin~.

Any further eliscuasion? All tho •• ia favor say aye.

(There va. a chorus of aye •• )

Q()V'EJQf()R NlDROSc The third ..4 last ona fro-. the Human
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Resources Comaittee is Food St..p Refora. Obviously it i8 timely
riqh~ now. It is before you, and you bave had 1m opportunity to

read it. I think yO\1 are al.o •..,are that ODeportialt thAt the

Governor's Conference haa caaeist~tly supported baa beea that ar~a
where the purchase requ1r..-nt for food stamps should be el'-inat~,
but that provision can't stand aloae. You baYet got to look at tht!

entire eligibility ataDtaraa that ware .et forth. However, the

7 t~ 7 tie ye.terday ia the Seaate k411a that it.. in ea. policy
statement ita.lf, but it 1s atill a part of the overall recom-

melKiatio •• that this COnference baa llaCie, ad I vaa't belabor all;
this aad I move tor adoptioa.

GOVElUfOR HOLSHOUSEa: SecoDd.

GOVlIUfOR RAYI I t has bMn lIO.ed and HOODcIed.. I. there

any discussioft?
GOVBRlfOa BDWAROS.;. Mr. CbairMll, ther. are two or three

thing. that conoara ... Oft., we talked Uout the .... for qetti~

control of the abus.. ill the Food Stulp Proqr .. aad alae to

cOfttiaue the pa-oviaiOfts related to the ftutritional needs of the

individuals aad fuailies .. rved. Someof the _re .ffluent
people in Amecica bave deficiencies ift nutrition, and this i. a

1

very subjective thinej, and I wouldn't waat to be the ODe to sit i~
;

jud~nt on the DQtritional needs in our society.

GO~ ARDRUS: This co.es about basicallybecause
I
!
I
I.+there are some it..s that are parchased iD a grocery store that
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not necessary for Cbe •• t.itiOftal well being of the family
meaberainvolved, whether it be beer; wine: cigarettes, or what
have you. There are presently r.,ulations concerning this, and
it is my WlderstandiJlg of th_, and I hope that explains the
situation.

GOVEMHOA EDWARDS: You bave here -eligibility should be
based solely on iDCQae and categorical eligibility sbould be
elirainated." This .eana t.Mt • pera.on who owns a thousand acres
of very valuable land _80 happeDs to be caught in a squeeze is not
1.119'....,. feed at.alllps. If you own four car., anda tractor,
does this .. aa that these thing. are DOt taken into conaideration
when it coaes ~ the question of eliqibility for food stamps?

GOVllI.Noauoaus: The food stUlp p~r .. , Governor, at
the pre.ent tiae is 80 100.. that .. ny people qualify in so.. of
the statea .~.t in the .... situation ~t you bave aescribed.
But really ¥bat taat &eat.nee is ia there fol' ia to ensure that it
i8 baaed ell .. ch iadivic1ul ca.. , aDCl that jut because a person
falls in a oertaia category a. a w.lfare recipient that doesn't
inecessarily __ they are qulified for food stampa. That is the
qtype of apllZ'Gachto the aituKtoD we are oon.aiderinq.
I:

It ... t be deterained on their inca.e, and their income
"~I

i!alone. I don't kDOW that I can bJ:'oad.enthat atat_ant any more.
'i'!Let me aak ataff oee queation.
t ]

(CoafeZ'iftq with staff.)
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GO¥IIIJIOR AHDR.US: r~tly in 80IIle atat •• they eM

qualify for food stallp8. P_ple OIl SSX aut.o.atieally qualify.

There is alao a $15,000 l~t. Thia ia baaed Oft a categorical

eliqibility iftatead of aolely inca.8, but this proviaion ...

put in to prevent this type of situation and have it ba.ed on a

person '. i,llOClllte entirely_
\

GOYElItIORBIJWAlU)6: You dOll t t think that we should conaidef

their .... ts, .. teri.l .... ta, to qualify thea for food ataapa?

GOVIaMOa ANDaus: ao.er.aor, ye., aa a .. tter of fact X

do but preaently tAu. i.s • _1fh~eftiD9 up ef the pre •• nt policy

and, as a IUt_r of fan, if yov. go thro\1CJhthe rest of theae you

will S.. ill the arM of atllClelKaad ot.b.ers WIlereit do.. tighten

GOVEIUIOlt JIOLSBOUUJl:Mr. Cn.i~, pursuiaq that point

further it ..... to .. that tlI. ec.aitt •• t&a4 .. wry v.lid

objectiY. wbeft they ta~ ~ut the elt.iaatiOft of cat.,orical

eliqibility. But I thiak it has 0..... a great deal of oonfuaion I
anel, at the .... tiae, I tbiak it caa be r .. ol .. a very aiaply and !
if you will perJli.t _ I will offer aa ........ t to .ay that i
eliqibility ahoald be beeed ~laly Oft iaco.. aad r.ao~cea. and I

ca~eqorical eliq).bility aboglel DOt be .li.aiaa~ed, ADdI tbialt that I
I

would take oare of the poiat. Governor Kdwards rai.ed.. 'the.... I

basic thiDCJ with regard to the SSXdefinition.
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alter tbe poaition paper that was approved by the eo.aittee, I

the aiDor reviaion of the rule. would aot require a auapenaion
of the rules to cia it. I would a_ foct._j __ ~_ .. t:-tUt:

that be included.

GOVBItIiJOlItRAY; I. tbeJ'e any objection to that one word

then?

~ ~Y: I. the quMStiOb that we uaaniJaoualy

reco R... 4 that .. alilliaate the purcu •• requi~t?

GOvalUlOR AllDJWSa Yea.

GOVDJDIt LOIIGLI:Y: I •d lilte to acldr... that. We are

all CODCet:'Ile4 witA til. OI'i91aal iateAt of the prograa by ensuring

that • pez-oeat.aqeof the r..oua.. vere beiQ9 used to .. intain

f-.1.ly would 4ac1icate 110M of it. own re.eurc •• in order to

partioipate whiab JDakea it, then, beo7me anotJaer caah qrant

prOCjr_ &ad oonai4eriDq the reported abu.. itl kIM food .t.up

Cc II it~.. tJU.. va. part of the total packave alld I •• Ie you not to

look at thi. one all by it.elf with ragar4 to ti9bteninq up

eligibility, &ad tbe ca (itt•• felt very .tronqly that there were;
i

tho•• tt.e. -ben fOOd .taap recipient. did DOt have the opportunitt
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to participate becau.. they did not bave the .oney to buy the
initial ata.pa aad if, in fact, they war. truly eligible then
the extra purc ....ing power should be given to th_.

The eo..itt .. naa consietently a.ked that it be ti9htene~
up, aad Governor BYaal who ia the Vice Chairman of the Cc.aittee
is indicatinq that be de.ir .. to talk.

GOVBaIK)R £VAMS; Ik'. Chai~, I va. fJOiftCJ to •• y that

we have looked at thil in au own state wbere people are clearly
in n..d, and claarly eliqible for food .taapl, and they would be

the ODe. you would pI~ the hiqbeet on the prior.i.ty list in terms

beginning of the aonth tM choice of .. i11119 in the rent, paying
of tb.ir nee4. 'they bave a liaind ~, tbey are faced at the I

their other obllqatloal, or puttin9 out the ..~.ary cash
1rellOurC•• ia order to qualify for food stamps aad, frankly, theae I

are people who are very careful about their obligations aad they
feel ~t they .uat pay their utility billa1 they aQlt pay their
rent, and .uat pay their other Obllgauioal and they st.ply go
without food, and I think that il one of the probl.a with the

I,
cash requi¥.-.nt .ad if you do take thes. other tiqhteDed .ligibi~ity

I
irequir...ntl aloag with the el~iDatioD of the caah requir.-.nt

I think yO\1 will ad UP with a IlOre _ .... iva IYlt. ••

GOYERMOR LONGBLY: I .. aatisf1ed.
GOVBIUtOR AHDRUS: 'the Governor frca the State of Mew

Jersey hAs iDdicat.a ~t be wu'a to .peak..
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GOVERNOR BYRNE: I think we ought to put the vote on

this resolution in the proper context, and this ia the context
that has been pro'Yideclby Governor Carey. The best this resolutiqn
is going to do is ao-.etioally to help a program which should be

supplanted by a federal takeover, and it is too big for us to
handle. As a Governors' conference, we do act have the agility
to take advaft~ge of the .amentua .upplied by the Viae President
of tbe United State. wIlo speaks for the Adaiaistration in aupportilng
a federal tak80 ..r, and I wo~ld hope that tbe governors de.pite
the pas ••qe of this resolution would 00.. toqetber as four of us
originally did aU be ~u.a"'. by .~ lH.t thre. or four others
to move for the biqq .. progra., and to get together with the

IPresident, &ad I would ihvit. ,.. thro~ Governor Carey to expre.s
!
iyour inter.at bo hta in joininq with u. ia .... tinq with the

President to SQ1.. the probl_ on a .ara realt..tlc and DlOre

GOVBRMOa CAREY: Wil~ the Governor of New Jersey yield,
Mr. Ch&iraan?

GOVElUIOR ARDRUS: I beli.ve I have a hand up down here.
GOVERNOrt St'RAUB: I want 1:0 say that I have looked at

thi. probl_ very carefully iftOreqon, and analyzed what the
effect would be in Oregon in te~ of issuing food stamps to
tbo .. eligible who are on a payroll, aDd issuing oaah--additional
cuh--to those who ar. OIl welfare; aad we found that it would be
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a tr_ndous iapl_ntation of the progr.. , and a treaenclous

saving. in adMinistrative costa.
w. have dOftea ruathr0U9h, and e.ttaated that it will

save about $800,000 in the State of Oregon in one year in
adainistrative costs by this 8~plificatiOD, and we are not
int.erfering with getting the real benefits of food stamps to the
people. In fact, we u. probably 1H.kiJlC) aora people available

to this reeource taau are now available to it.
GOVENIOIl MDROS: Are tllere any othar ,oYerQOr. who

hayen't _poken for the fire~ t~? Any that o..ir. to speak
tbat haven't spoken for the first tt.e? I have Governor &vanl
fram waaataqtoft aad Governor Carey frca tile State of Rew York and •

theft, JIlr. Cbairaaa, we will clo •• ~ debate.

GOY.IJIIOa&VAlIS. Mr. ChairIMA,l*t .. ,peak in response '
to the very W8rthwhile co.MIltw of GovenlOr Carey and Governor
Byrne with regard te welfare rafol'llqenerally. For about a

year, now, ". hav. bee workin. first by qu.. t.iormair. to each

state with their r.spoc •• on a auaber of potential .l .... t. of
broad welfare refora. I thiAk that one of the 1K)l"8 unaniaous

f •• linga froa the various stat... was i. this specific a~a of
cash outlay for food st.-pa aDd other .iIlilar type thinqs to make !

\

I
opportuni ty ....rkiaq thrOllfh the IIatiOlUll Goveraoe' coaferue.. .1
a aiaplifie4 and etreaaliaed velfare r.fo~ proqraa.

w. are at the pGiat., nov, wh.re I tbiDlt we bave the
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I hope we can all work collectively Oft this, ADd also with the
re~sentatives of the mayor. and the county official., and I had
an QPportUDi ty to talk wi tb the President &ad with ... of the

leading -..bars of the OODVr.s.i~l ooaaittees in this field,
and I tbiftk there is • uaiver .. l desire to tackle this difficult
probl_.

I .. under DO illu.iona tbat we are likely to get a broa4

response fro. the COnqresa duriftt this a.l.-dar year, but that
doeR •t lIIWlQ ~t we abOulda' t be .orkinq 1n thi.8 area, anc1I

hope that we will ha¥e so.e _ather specific long range and I

COnf.reace "eting in July aad, hopefully thos. will be brought

in concert with the cities &ad with the counties 80 that we could
do this in the __ fashiOn we got rev__ sharing through

originally, aDd. that we could tackle .UGGessfully before the
ConCjr••s and the A4Ilini.stratiOD the.. q... t1ons of welfare reform

which, Wlq_t1oaably today, bas been concluded .a a number one
~stic priotity.

QOVBltNOIl .11 I ... t Tunk you very .uoh, Goyernor.

i

Govern1r
Carey f... the State of Hew York who wanta to abstain from
YOtiDg. I will recoqn1.. you briefly.

I
GOV&UOR CADY: I want t.o jut concur with what has bee~

.ald by Goyernor Ev&IUI and Govenor Byrne, _d also say that we

abould DOt call for a pie~l approach to the bUgecmiag

cost of food s~ which is s~toaatio of a lot of the thinking I
i
I



In cloaing, I'd like to al.o recognize I
I

that the Departaent of HEWia workiA9 with ua to reduce some of I

I Wilf

I
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in what is being done, a. Goveraor Evana aaid, in the br0.4er

field of welfare reform. Now my futher ~nt 1. that the

President ia COCjftiseat of thi.a proDl., an1l baa iftdi~tecl in

a statement reoently i.aued that be plan. tor exe4utive action in
this field, and vill i.sue requlatiou, and by direct act.ion of

his own bring about certain reforaa aa.e of which are v.que and
andefifted, b\lt I _ willl .. to ... Oft reaord hare &. advocating

the refoEa. which the Pre.ident aay interpret aa a .andate to go
ahead with execut.i .. aGtioa bat I .. not. OOftcurrinC)with the

GoVernors' Confereooe ill 81101\ actioa.
GOVEltItOllAMI)1WS: Thuk you, the deliNlte i. cloBed.
GOVKRIIOltMYz All tbo.e ia favor of the .otion signify

by ••ring aye.

(There va. • CUha of ay••• )

IiiiCHUwoa RAY: Oppeaed? Motioll carried. Governor

carey, are you abstainiaq?
GOVEJUIOR CAIt&Y lYe ••

GOVBRBOR AllDRUS:

th•• e reqalatiaa. that we fooad .0 diffioult to work with.
report t.o you later.

GOVBRJIOIl lAY I Tba.ak 1011,Cecil. If you look at yeur

qreen .beet, the. next four re801.tioaa--I, 9, 10, &ad ll--~

Wlder the C~i ttee on lIAtw:al Resollroes and EDviromaeatal
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Maaageaaent, ana the enairaan of that COIaittee ia Governor

GOVERRORSALMON: Tbank yo~ very auch, Mr. Chainaan,

felto- gOYernors, thia Ca.aitt •• haa beaD an extr .. e1y busy one

since we last aet and ltd like to hiqblight • few of the things

tbat we bave been up to.

We have a aew enerqy bill in tb1s country which does .o.~

CJOOd thil\98 in tbe view. of the overwhe1aiJlCJ_jority of the

... bers of this eo.aitt. •• , par1:icuu.rly ift teraa of minimum

future efficienct.. for au~biles, efficiency label. for
applianc •• , .. d the $50 aillJ.o. that would be f~red i8 for

CORs.nation prQ9r.. that would be operated by the SO su tes
i

that _ ... ;,; ,r ........ Ulj~)1f L&11',.... ewet~~l»y 1980 of r.d\ICin~

a_ands by 2 aillion barrels of oil • clay.

nere are f1" taak fore•• working in this Ca..ittee,
\

with a lead qeverDOr headin9 ~ .ach taak force aDd it i. qenerally
felt that coal is • 9reat sluaberioq qiant. in this country, and

must play • aiqnifioant role in getting U8 out of thi. enerqy

malaia. by the tarn of tbe next century.

Perhaps the .oat s1qnificant thing that has happened sinci:e

we l.st coaveaec! i. the notion t.hat we have lowered the decibel

level of the traditLonal coafroatation and debate with tho.e

WltIDOi•• 1n the federal qovermaent that 4ea1 with .. rqy matters.

I10wI couldD' t help but think durinq the revenue sbariDCj debate
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yeate~day that at tt... it qat aa.ewbat ~t. that .. have not
vastly ilaprovec:1our relatiOftah.i.pswith the FEA aad with the
Energy aesources Council. We are DOW actually talking with
the.e people oa a fairly reqUl.ar baaia, ami we are DOW actually

!putting our staffs together aD • state D&sl., &ad they are .anaqi~q
I

the effort Oft • federal ba.i., and we .re talking about SOMe of o~r
probl ... and at a point ia tt.e before ultt.Ate d.cisions are
n.c....rily and .. can still respectfully agree to disagree
on aany i , but very ai9nifioaat prttqr... in 1ItY vie. on these I
i.sue. has beeR .ade.

We l~kecl at til. _ttu of .ynthetic fuel., at the whole i

queation of ilapacted .id &ad the OOIlaervation prG9r.. bave been

08 the a9eada for discu.sion with ow: federal cOUDt..rparts. We

bav. had a ..aiaar ia scrubber teabDolotY, aDd it has a capacity
to make • siqaific&a* 1nzoed. There ha.. been caa.eats with
reqard to .... CJ __ t and JUlintenal)c. operations fro. the utili ties!

The MO.t aiqnificut i~ that occurred cl1attnqour
I

I
I

I

that are involved.

deliberations in the Ca.m!tt.. thia w••k v.. the decisioD to move

forward on • DeW task foree project, which va. waan!Jaously
adopted by the co.Rittee, to take. lODCj hard, careful, and
profe ••ional objecti •• look at nuclear power in our tt.e. with
special .-phasis on the relat10ftahip of the. 50 stat•• to the
N~lear Requlatory caaPi••ion. Thi. co..i••ion haa to d••l with
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a number of aulti-faceted propositions, obviously, with regard to
health aDd safety COIlCerft8; the iaue of spent waste &Ad the like.:

This will be a low key Objective o.erview designed to

husband and encompass every point of view on the .ametimes emotiod.1,

••~'-Dal issue that has emerged as a very significant public issu~,
and our eo.mittee hope. to JaAke or create the capacity to have
an objective forua to help the education process in the.e United
States today.

Now we oaly have one resolution oa the enerqy side for
your consideration. It involves natural gas, it is D-4(F) in the
book. '1'h. rationale for the resolution, the backCJround, stated
in the simple.t po.sible teras ia this. seven~ of us were aske~
to coae to the White Bouse, but befere w... nt 13 or 14 of us
met aad disca ••ed this i••ue .-4 fuada·.ntally agreed to agree on
a consensua, the 8Old'8nS" of which is reflected in the reeolution!
before you today.

The faad_ntal ratioDale for decontrol of natural qas is"
a. this r~tion s\l99..ta and also in the view of this
obaerver and o.~ibly the view of the six qovernor. on this
C~tt •• who vo~d unanimously in favor of this resolution, i8

the notion that the price of interstate gas is utterly and totally
aDd arbitrarily, out of the .. in .ur... ef the private enterprise
syst_ in this country. With the 52¢ per thousand cubic: feet .ax-

iawa .s relates to 9-. prices in the intra.tate Jl&rket, this will
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run as high a. $2.00 Me, and this createa the situation in our
view of absolutely DO incentives whatsoever to .-t about the
buain.s. of tappiaq available natural resource capacity in this
country, and fincU.n9 the dollllra and the capital aarket to do' so,
which is a very iJaportant part of this resolution. ;

AnoiUler iIIportant part is we don' t mean o\ltriqht de-
control. It i. de fact.o phasecl cIeacI1trol. All the contract. tha~

pre.ently exist will r... in ia place, and based on experience in i

produciaq states .\IOb a. the SUe. of Oklahoaa the de bcto
iJapliaatioa in ter.aa of the ri.. in price over a course of many
years will Z'1Jft ....mer •• roUftd 5••

Now on t.be DOCl-eaeZ'9Y aide .. haye • few resolution.,
very, very, briefly one involving federal water pollution Which

thing ia done aaout the bill now pea4iDq ia

,
i

these that unl... somai-
I

the Congress by the e~
i. D-30. 7he facta of life, qentl .... , are

of ri.eal Yu.r 1977 twenty-ei9ht of the states that are repr.sent~
in this ~ will be out of water pollution fund., and we think

i

that ia .iqnificADt. Ii
I

'lbe c:o.oittee bU an ideal 801ution to deal with this J
apparatlt iapa.. Oft the Hill. We are 90iaq to send 0.. of our be.~l'

and oor »right.at people the Vice Chairman of the co.aittee, Arch I
i

Moore, up to the Hill to get the Bou.. aftC!Senate Public Works" I
Committe. craekin9 in term. of our profound abd legitt.&te iDter.s~

!on this issue. We have _. aillQ2 ....... u that I want to <lwell!
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on.
i. One ia existing policies, and we also conaidered the whole

question of the Cleaa Air Act. There ia no con ••• ua aJaODg the
governors OD tae .spects of the Clean Air Act, but I can testify
based OD exten.ive p~eseDtations we Red before the Comaittee that
the inur.ats of the atat •• are leqitiaately bein9 considered,
aDd we want to dr... ticalJy incr.... the interest in this regard.
There ia both a House veraion and Senate version on this isaue,
and beeauae the i.... abowII a deterioration aa4 is so aurky
and troubled , the q0V8raora as • whole that we, in fact, have

nO policy &ad offer DO pollcy on this It.ited i.sue before you
today. With that, Mr. Cbairmaa, I would ~ve the adoption of the
report.

GOVERNOR RAY I SeODnd?
GOVElWOR BOLSBOU8B1l: Sec::ond.
GOVERMOR RAYe Di.cusllon?
GOVBlU1OR UDBllSON: Kr. Chaixwan, I attended my first

meeting of this partiaular co..ittee last December and I raised
just two poiAt., aDd ~s. of you who are a.-bers of the Mid-west
Governors' Confereaae passed. re.olution quite .1a1lar to this in
Cincinnat.i last year.

It i. ay position, ADd I think Goveraor Moore aight

I wo.ld be prepared to support a resolution that would deregulate
disagre., that this particular resolution differs in two respects.
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qas with respect to new supplies, but this qoea a .tep further

and would deregulate any aew oantract with respect to existing

gas. I see 1\0 reasGn for supportiQq that.

Secondly ill t.he re801ution that we paaaed • year aqo at

tbe ead of five years the effect of tile resolution was that a

new reyie¥ would aa~t1cally be taken. I di4ft't vote against

GOVERHORRAY: lob, 1s it yeur lIIIderatanclinq that the

17 goverra.ors--tba .. jority of t.hose--oveZWhellli.nq lUjority of the!
i
!

17 qGvernore--fa9Dred wbat you are now talkiDg about? I
GOVERNORAKDERSON:This five yeAr provision was not par~

I
!

of the resolutiOll, it was taken out I think with respect to new !
contracts on the existillCj .upply of 9a.. I think that is a

correct interpretation.
i

GOVElUIORSALMON: It i. iJaportant to point out that this I
!

five year po8ition vas an ad bCK:idea that was incorporated in a I
aar ies of H:_ that 16 of the 17 qovel'l\Dr8, as I recall, epprove~

I
an<l it did aot nm ~OQ9h the Co_itt .. structure at that ti.Jae. I

I
and it represents our best effort at arriving at a co.prehensive I

I

You have betere you vha. va. run through the aill, _ to speak,

energy policy with respect to natural gas.

GOVBRBORRAY: Governor Bxon.

GOVBU1OltEXON: I'd like t.o a.k • question of Governor

SalJlon. As I uadel:stand the resolution that you are propOsiaq
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here for natural ga. 4eregulation that if this proposal is

adopt.ed-by the National Governor.' Conference it would be in

conflict witA receAt legi.lation passed by the Houseof Repre.ent~

atives, but prabably in agre .. ant with the prevailing attitude

in the Senate. Ia that a right .aauaption on ay part?

GOVEDJOlt SALJl)N: There an ••• outrable differencea in

the Rouse and Senate on this ••• ue, Governor Bxon, and this

policy dac-..at w.. not approved in relationship to ai ther of the

varied school. of tbouqht Oft \he subject, Which include. the

school of thoaqbt that oppos•• any fora of deregulation at all.

It .. rely SWlV•• ta that with a three U1llion cubic foot

abortfall a. you go in~ an aau.. winter situation thia will tmpa~t
I

a aiCJDificaDt a-.Der of states ia the Union, .ad that we had bett.r

give grave concern to howwe are 90i89 to raise the capital to

United St:atea.

GOVBItltOR EXORa I have. fut.her queation. I believe

that wheD this vas taken up in C1no6_ti at the laat Mid-weat

Gov.rnora' Meetinq, I eitllar abstained or vote4--1 don't r....-ber

which. How I waat to ast tlut question, aqain. I waan't aure

tbat I qat you.r anawer, aad aaybe you can't answer but as I

read thia it would ae. to me to be in conflict with the recent

aotion by the SO.. e of .. pe••• ntativea. AIR I correct in that or

not in your OpiDiOQ?
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I

I
i
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dealt only with the eaerCJency side of the coin with the 90-day

provision in relationship to the FPCas opposed to any definitive i
decision on the wisdomof o~tri9ht or phase decontrol. This is

inconsistent with the HOus. position.

GOVERIIORBYRNE: Mr. Chairua, first I 'a like to qet the!

record straight aa to the 17 governors Whovoted in favor of de-

requlatioa of natural gas in the White Bottae. I was one of the
,

17 goveBors at the White ftous. _tiDe}, and I have been on reoord
i

for a lonq tiRle as oppo8fkl to clerequlatioft of aatural qas. Milto~

Sbapp was Another of the 17 qovernors at the White House, and

Milton Shapp expr ••••• in hearing_ aad has continued to apeak

out in opposition to the deregulat.ion of natural gas.

I think that we have got to knowa lot acre about what

we are doing before we pass this kind of resolution which, in my

opiaion, will bring the price of natural gas on a BTUbasis up

to the competiti~ price of oil, and will do very little else.
i
l

The Hou.. bill which was passed a week ago regulates the !
I

price of intrastate natural gas. I tl:aink we ouqht to see what I
happen_ to our supply of natural ",a. it that Bous. bill pa... s th1
Senate. We have nothing really to qain. Weare now at the end I

Iof February, and we are talking about natural gas for this winter.1
I

The erisis is over. I do\ll)t that anybody can represent t.o this I

Conference that the passage of this resolution, or its enaa~ent
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into lAW, as a result of its pasaaqe today is qoinq to get us one
cubic fOot additional in natural gas.

The Federal Power Ca.mi ••ion, in my opinion, has the
ability to deregulate natural gas to industrial users of large
quantities on a direct basi. and the Congress would have no
authority if the Federal Power Coaaiasion do..n't. There is
nothing wroDg with a full di.cusa~D by the whole Conferenoe of

this t.portaat i.sue at another aes.ion where we could all
understand what we are voting Oft.

We are not qoiaq to help this situation this winter,
and I would urge a qreater reflection by my fellow qovemors
before a resolution such a. this ODe is passed.

GOVBUOIl HOLSHOUSBR: Mr. CbairD\&D, what Governor Byrne
says aay be correct aa to baing at the end of the winter _.iDle,
but oertainly he is not reflectinq the influence of the Congress.
Only four votes separated this issue in the House and, of course,
it was alao olos. in the Senate. But tho.. of us who have
suffered throuqh the shortages of natural g.s, and who face worse
ed futher shortAg •• DeXt winter, can't afford to .it by at the
very tiae when we have qot t:.he one chance in aaybe our entire
adainistrations to influcne the Congres. in the co.ccectdirection.
and it would be wrong not to take the opportunity to encourage th~
as .. see best.

How when next winter tta. roll. around in North Carolina I,
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we will be worrying about this, and so will some of the other
governors I expect, and I .... that until the FPC gave us some
temporary relief in Decaaber we were facinq a 60' shortfall. We
have still CJOt a 40\ shortfall, and I' d say to the Governor ..

to qo in on direct buys but when you start looking at what is
required in the way of traasportatioft you will find that is not
really a very practical and f••• ibl. solution.

GOVERHOIl BOREN: Mr. Chairaan, I' d 1 ike to join in
,

what Governor Holshous.r had to say. It is a very important matt~r
pending in the Conqress now, and it can have an impact. The
Q~r ...na.ent ia still bein9 CODaidered in the House, and it i.,

still alive to the extant that we have sublaitted other amendments i

which are under coosideration, and tbere is a good likelihood
that there will be a Senate and Hous. conference OD this i.sue.
So I think that it is t.perat.ive that we express our.elves.

As was pointed out in a .eetinc:rSunday, natural gaa as
far as the short ruqe enerqy criais is concerned is still the
fastest way, and the .oat environmentally acceptable way, of
solving the crisis. 40 of the deep wells drilled in western
Oklahoma, and Texas, alone provide enough enerqy to equal the tot,l
amount of the 'tWA for a year. These wells cost about $10 million I
each to drill, and we are talking about deep wells, and the I
drillinq costs are CJoine;up and here we are experieacinq at..,.!,
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when we have an energy crisis, and right now there is unemploymen~
aaonq some of the drilling crews for these deep wells in western
Oklahoma because of the uncertainty of the price structure.

Now I make this appeal to you to take action on this,
not for the sake of the people of Oklahoma, for example, because
the reserves of natural gas in the intrastate market have gone only

i

up about l' -.ore than the deauuul in the past five years. We have!,

aot inflationary gas, with the price for new gas approaching $2.00

at the wellhead because we are developing adequate supplies, and

It s._. to .. that for tho ••• f you who are in the non-
we have had less than a 5' per year residential cost increase.

prOducing states that this i••• oulld ....io ...... t. ,,~-a"._l. .1.

controls the old price so that the avera,_ will not go up very
much. But it will pcovide ...adequate supply.

We had a .t ....Y .... , .. d we di.ce ... red that t1le: ctOJttIU,IIeJ.': t
!'l 0.. pay.',aIJo1rt. $~. 75 per MCP for 9as, and only 25¢ was Cloing to f

the producer at the wellhead, SO¢ to the pipeline C' 61.' _d the!
irest to di.trl••tioD. So if we think about it for a .!nute, if we!
ijust iacr.aaed it 40¢ on the average to the producer we could lowe~

the pipeline cost. We have qot to payoff that u.ortization cost i

Iof saae $30 aillioD for t.be piNli .. , &Ad also provide an adequate!
••pply of aataral gas to tho.. DOn-producing states and a lower
Wlit purcbUNI aoet to the cOIdu.&r thaft "e do with the present
inadequate iaterruptable supply.
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I don't think we should sit back and wait tor the prices I

to increase, to get wor... I think here we have the pipeline
system in operation. We do not have a lengthy period ot time
that is needed to obtain a supply ot enerqy such as nucl.ar. It
is clean, it is available, it is not a pricing structure that is
depriving the DOD-produciDq stat •• ot this eaerqy. So bere if
we are talking abOut the national inter.st then I think we should I

act now instead of later.
I

QOVEJUfOlt RAJIP'J'ON:My OODCerD with the proposal as state~
here is that it states parti.ally what I believe, but there are
things in the rather long re.olution that I can't agree with. I
think we have qot too aucb in a sinqle resolution. I do not
favor partial deregulation. I was involved in the problem qf

r89ulatory agenci.s, and the priciag str.cture~ and it is very,
very difficult to adaiAister. I would ei~.r favor total control~

!
or discontinuing thea.

I am in a po.sitioa really wbere I don't know where to
<]0 on this.

OOVBlUfOR DUICAKIS: Mr. Chairaan r I simply want to aSaOGi.~e
myself with the r... rks of Governor Anderson &n4 Governor Byrne

on this i.sue. I think wbAt we really have here i. a classic

case of a failure of requlation8 -tIl'reward to the Feet.ral-Power
I

Coaaiaaion which is now briaqinq with it StroDe) d~4. for eitber\
Ipartial or total deregulation under the circaaatanc •• , and this I
I
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really deaands aggressive, intelligent. forceful and sensible
requlations by the Federal Power Commission which is something
we have aet bad. for years.

It seems to me that before we move to endorse the de-
regulation, either in part or in whole, one of the important

sources of energy that we have to be very sure that the industry
is effectively price coapetitive and the resolution itself, if
you will note in the third. to the last paragraph, points out it
seeas to me very responsibly that there is, in fact, evidence
of vertical and horizontal inteqration and interlocking relation-
ships among natural gas producers aad purchasing pipelines. There
a180 is evidence of integrated and interlocking relationships
among natural ga., ~ coal &ad uranium mining firms, and
I might add editorially that if anythinq that trend toward
integration has increased durinq the recent past.

Now under theae circumstances I think it i. clear beyond i

any doubt the prospect of real price coapetition in the energy
industry is very, vary, dilllindeed.

i
I,

While I appreciate the senti~
i

..nts of the last paragraph which suggests that we are going to
. ;clos.ly monitor whether or not the letter and spirit of the nat10nal,

anti-trust lawa are freely respected, I aust .ay in all honesty
that any student of the energy industry ha. to smile a little bit!
at that paragraph beGause it is clear beyond a reasonable doubt
tllat. U(.;... u i.a.~~1 __ ~ ia;1fAiCl_·t}MH_~_.""~"¥'" .,.'.t*

• I
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national anti-trust laws a~e not being freely respected or even
respected in part it is energy.

Accordingly I think what we need--and in this sense I
think Governor Rampton is correct--is a basic judgment as to
whether or not this particular conmodity should or should not be
the subject of regulation. In my view, given the essentially
price competitive aatura of the ind~atry and evidence of increasi~9
concentration and vertical inteqration in the enerqy industry

generally, it se... to me that there is a very strong ca.e to be
made for continued regulation on the lonq tera basis.

But I would agree with my friend from Oklahoma that the
way to regulate sensibly in the public interest is to regulate
intelligently, and set a price which takes into account the fact
that investment, expioration, and development is part of that
price struoture and I would like to see us one of theae days find!

i,
ourselves with the Federal Power Commission really wanting to
regulate sensibly in the public intereat. I

I think that is the way we oUCJht to JI10veiUlQ I, personal~Y,
Ithink that this resolution is unwise and should be voted down. I
!

GOVERNOR NOEL: Mr. Chairman, I think thAt this very
debate about this resolution that deals with the proposed gas I

!

derequlation points out the great failure of this nation to co.e ~o
grips with the energy issues. I have .aid it before, and lid lik4
to repeat it again in the context of this debate, because I think I
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it is a point that we have a tendency to lose sight of, if as
Preaident Nixon said and aa President Ford has said, and many oth~r
government leaders have said, that energy is now a great national
issue and if energy--independent of one level or another--is a
great national goal and that it relates not only to economic
stability in this nation, but alao to international security, or
national seourity in the internation.l arena, then we need one
comprehensive national energy pOlicy and that policy must recogni~e
th* fundamental principle and that i. that there must be a sy.tem
that proviae. tor parity of supply, and parity of price, in a
relative aeA8e .aross this nation.

Nov vheft you .t.rt to deal vi th enerqy, and.you break it
doWft into its component parts, you are talking about natural gas
today but not in the context of energy parity of price and supply
but only g•••. then you are going to be for.ver embroiled in this
kind of futile debate.

It doesn't aake any sense for the northeast, and ~ew
England, to be talkiD9 about ga8 deregulation when you have a

disproportionate price of petrol*um products that is driving
our industries and our people into the qround. So I am not qoin9 I

~
to participate in the debate on this resolution, &ad I will oppos.
any of these derequl.tion .... ur.. until this Conference and this I
nation co..s to grips with the real issue, cmd that is to develop •.
a policy that will lead U8 to a sy.tem that will provide parity o~
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supply and price across America. Because if it is • great nation41
!

goal, the burden has got to fall evenly on the backs of all
Americana.

When I discussed this issue with President Nixon, and so+
1

of the governors were present, I &aid to him we had to draft men
to fight the Second World War. W. didn't draft 18 year old men
in New Hampshire and 20 year old in Texas alone, the draft was
across the nation. It'was • great national goal and the burden
was placed evenly on the backs of all Americans. If this is a

sort of fairneSS and equity, and then we have to debate the

i
i

!. )l.ssue!

great natioRal goal, then we had better talk about the ....

in the context of an energy syst.. , and we can't talk about one
component part of that syst.. and not relate it to the rest of

!

the system. So I am going to join my colleagues who are preparin~
!

to vote agains~ this resolution.
GOVERNOR RAY: Governor boa.

GOVBIUfOR EltON:
iGovernor Salmon, I don't wish to prolong i
i

this question because it seems it is headed toward a consensus ith~t
!
i

I
i
i

basically we would agr•• not to taaper with the existing wells
and existing well pric.s, but rather we may recomaend that new
wells not be controlled. That was the consensus that se-a to I
cOlilefrom, at le.st, sa. governors' cObference.. Did your';Doa- i

mittee look at this possibility, or are you trying with a m&rriaq~
i

of the two UDder this resolution?
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GOVERNOR SALMON: We looked at all of those options, and
felt thAt with the obvious cumbersome relationship of any resolution
that moves towards decontrol according to any theory that the lon9

term de facto pha .. out averaging about 5' a year across the
board was a worthy kind of objective, and this was driven partly
by the belief of the members who voted that the case be made for
decontrol over a period of years.

GOVERMOR EXOM: Mr. ChairJaaD, is a motion in order on
this, a substitute motion?

GOVEltNOR RAY: Jim, cIo you bave a substitute motion to
make?

GOVERNOR EXON: I will offer a substitute motion that we
delay any further ooD.ideration on natural qaa deregulation until
the next lDeetiM, the • __ r ... ting, of the National Gover.ors I

Conference.
GOVERNOR RAY: I think probably, Ja, if that is your

desire the best way to handle that is for you to move to table
this particular stat...at in this resolution.

GOVERNOR EXON: Jtr. Chairman I I IIIOveto table this
resolut.ion.

GOVBRHOR RAY: Second?
GOVEaNOR LUCEY c SecoDd.

GOVERNOR RAY: This is not debatable, and a simple
majority i8 all that i8 required to table it. All in favor say
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aye.
(There was a C~CU8 of aye •• )

GOVERNOR RAY: Opposed?
(There was a chorus of naye •• )

GOVERNOR RAY: It will require thirteen aye vot•• to
lay it on the table. All those in favor raise their right hand.
There are 13 ayes, the aye. have it. It is tabled.

GOVERNOR SALMON: It v•• my intention to move all of
the changes collectively in my motion. There are other re.olutio~s
in solid vaste aanag_ent, waate water treataent, a metric system ;
in topograpbic aappiftq, that were included under the rubric of
that general .otion.

GOVERNOR MY; Let's just go vith all three unless I
bear aft Objection. The .ation haa been made, is there a second?

GOVBRNOR CARROLL: SecoRd.
GOVEIUIOR RAY: Any disous ••• ? All in favor signify by s~y-

(There was a chorus of ay••• )
inq aye.

GOVERNOR RAYs Opposed? The IDOtion is carried. ROW,

Governor Busbee if we could DOve to you.
GOVERNOR BUSBEE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Chairaan i

requested that we not pre.ent any resolutions unless,there was .o~
I
!urgency before the June .. eting. The Transportation, COIIa.rce

and Technology COI8d ttee _t IDOst of yesterday. We .. t in the
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Transportation Department. We do have some crises in this area
that we mu.t address at this aeasion.

AS you know, all of the apportionments under the Highway
Act have c....d except for interstate apportionment. As far as
the airport and airways trust fund, we are continuing to collect
taxes but there is no diaoursement until we have an act.

We discussed this with the Transportation Department
and with the Secretary yesterday as to our concerns. The meeting
was most beneficial, that meeting with the Secretary, who shares
.any of the concerns that we have previously expre ••ed in our
policy po.it~Oft. &ad at ~is Conference of the return of highway
funds, interstate apportionmeat, to the states. But being realis~ic
at this t~ we must bave a biqbway act. we have •• t with the

conferees of the Houae Md Seaate.
I
I

We are impreSSed by the proqr~ss
that ia being ma4e for a two year extension of the act, and we ha~e
a re.olution that we bave proposed here recoqnizinq their pr09res~ ,

,
On the leqislation extending ......irportdevelopment; act I,

program, the Hous. has passed legislation and it ia pending in t.he!
Senate, and we recom.end a resolution supporting the Houae bill
uc ..t.~ fundinq distribution foraula for air carrier airports.
This resolution is before you, and we recommend retention of the
current foraula. We recommend a reaolution supporting hearings o~
aviation requlatory refora. Such an act has been proposed by the
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Administration on discontinuance of routes and many other regulat9ry
reforms, and there is considerable controversy over its results.

iOur resolution only calls for hearings to better determi~e
the results of such legislation.

In addition to the aviation and the highway resolutions,
we have one other resolution which is a result of a ..eting on
December 18th with the president and the Cabinet, and six chai~aq
of the standing committees, concerning the lack of communications!
between the National Governors' Conferenoe, the governors, the

We recOllDel\da resolution requesting that the U. S.
Cabinet and the Preaident.

Government make available to the governors an aoee.. to the
Federal TelecommunicatiolUI System aa a first step in the establisn-
ment of a better communications system for all of the governors,

We have these four proposed resolutions which are in

and you have the resolution that goes into some detail on this.

front of you, starting on page 18 I believe. I would like to nota
that none of these resolutions rewrite the National Governors'
Conference basic policy position, but rather are reactions to
existing and pressing issges particularly regarding the freeze
that we now have on the Airport Trust Fund, and the fact that
apportionments have run out in the Hiqhway Act.

With that I will run through the resolutions by pege and
aove joint adoption, Mr. Chairman. On the first page, page 18,
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this is a recommendation on highways, and commending the conferee.
on the progress that they have made.

The second is on aviation, and I have must mentioned thaU
the only difference fram the House position is that we urge the
Congress to restore the original funding distribution formula
in order that the funds are distributed according to need rather
than to clataaDt.

The t~ird is aviation regulatory refOrM, on page 20,

and this simply enoouraqes hearinqs on moat controversial subject.
and last, on page 21, is the telecommunications technology report
in which we will make available to all the governors the tele-
communications system 80 that we might be able to meet without

;

coming to Wasbington by telephone, and also encouraging a study o~
our task force for rapid facsimile trans.ission. . • I

I thl.nk that 1S I
i

a long resolution and I will Dot read it unless there is a questi~.
Mr. Chairman, I move for the adoption of these four

resolutions.
GOVERNOR RAY: The motion has been made, is there a

second?
GOVERNOR DEIP: Seccnd.
GOVERNOR RAY: Discusaion? All in favor say aye.
(There was a chorus of ayea.)
GOVERNOR RAY: Opteaed? Carried. For those of you who

remain, thank you very auch and that really concludes the affaira
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except if we have any other business.
GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I'd like to make a couaent. I think

the easiest thing in the world is to be critical. We heard a
lot of cri.icimu about the lack of an energy policy on the part
of Washington. This is our third meeting atteapting to resolve,

as governors, an energy pOlicy with a fantastic ~ittee putting
tremendous work into it.

Now I.ean this constructively. It is the easiast~ing
in the world to find fault with Washington. We, as governors,
haven't been able to COIBa forward and eilbrace in part or 1n full •
outstanding report by an energy committee. I ..an that I think
that we should be very coqnisant of the critici8lllof our friends
in Washington, and maybe direct aore towards oursel YeS.

GOVERNOR RAY: Thank you, Jim, that is a good point. As
was mentioned earlier, there are many governors who have not
really actively participated in the working of this particular

respecti'e states as well as people in Washington to develop an
energy policy that we can have as • policy for the National GovernPrs'

!
i

committee, and I can tell you that co.. 1ttae has put in more time
....... 'tuuI;-_1:e.:expertiseat it. disposal fro. IIMIIRbersof the

Conference.
You aake a good point, and I think we ought to take it t~

I
heart because it i8 obviously ..sy to criticize. We have had somel

people working for a year and a half now, and as you can tell not I
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a whole lot of people wished to say and discuss the matter. Now is
-there anything else that the governors would like to bring before

the Conference?
GOVERNOR NOEL: Mr. Chairman, I bave two items that I'd

like to introduce and have you direct for future consideration.
The first is a letter from CIoa9nsswoman Della Abzug requesting ..
the support of the Governors' Conference for House Resolution
9652, better known as the Uniform Federal Welfare Medical
Assistance ReiJlburSelftaftt Act of 1965. This caDle in UDder date
of February 3, 1976. I respeotfully sU9gest it go to the
COIBRlitteeon Hwan Resources to be considered along with the
other legislation and resolution. that relate to welfare reform.

GOVERNOR RAY: Governor Noel, would you give that to
the staff and it will be referred to the Co.-itte ••

GOVERNOR MOEL: Tbe .econd item I have is one that I thi~k
deserves the attention of the governors and is, agaia, a request
that has COJIleto me. That the governors speak out collectively
concerning the issue of the proposed reorganization of the Selective
Seryice Syst.em. The Adainistration is now dealinq with a recom- I

i

.end.tion from Byron Pepitone, the Director of Selective Service,
which calls for a rather drastic reorganization of the Selective
Service Syst_.

I say drastic not only meaning in the scope of the
reduction--and some reduction is certainly necessary--but also in
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tthe philosophy, because it would re.ove the state presence from wijat
i
tbaa historically and traditionally been a system involving both

the federal branch of government and the state branch of qovern-
.ent whenever we have had to call our young people into military
service.

It is a very critical kind of issue, and I'd like to
suggest that this receive timely consideration by the appropriate!
committee 80 that at an early date our Conference can take a
position in referance to the issue, and forward our r.commendatio~
to the President and the Congress.

GOVERNOR HOLSHOUSER: Mr. Chairmall, I think we ought to
exaaine this very carefully. From what I understand, Governor
Thomson of New Hamp.hire{~al.o favors t.b4t position. Any time

i

you qet Governor Thomson and Governor )loel on the same side there i

must be something substanti.e.
GOVERNOR NOBL: Mr. Chairaal'l,I'd like to withdraw

rather than submit. Seriously, I think it should be studied.
GOVERNOR RAY: We are gOing to send this to the

Crt.e Reduction and Public Safety Committee for its consideration.l
I
i

I have no trouble with it. I see 110 reason to maintain an office.l
I,

We are not going to have selective aervice, but I would agree tha~
it is wise to have someone available so in the event you have to
pick this up ,.. can do it quickly. Will you aee that the staff
has that alao.
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GOVERNOR NOEL: One parting shot in response to your

remark, Mr. Chairman, that if we are going to get it all together
you have to view it in one light. Pepitone's proposal is to create
~O.federal position here in WAshington that will provide a standby
capability. You can't put an army together by that kind of bureau·
cracy in Washington even if you had two years to do it. But
more ominous than that is the possibility of taking the stat.s out
of this system which tor years, traditionally and historically,
has involved the states in the calling up of young people and that
has philosophical probl .. s with it, and you might as well abolish
the whole thing rather than to create 100 jobs in Washington.

GOVERNOR CARROLL: Mr. Chairman, the&>e isa···.i_1 ""_;'01

business tor the governors to consider, and as best I can tell we
have just the ab801.~.inimum for us to hold an extremely t.portant
discussion on the allocation for the ARC Council, and the meeting
is to be held at the Sheraton carlton in the Chandalier Room.
This calls for the presence of the governors from West Virtinia,
,Maryland, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Kentucky and
!ai..... itpi. I believe I have named everYOne of them, so please
imake certain you .ake that meeting.

GOVERNOR RAY: Anything else? Let me, just before you
depart, 9ive a word of thanks to Steve Farber aad' tbe.~.... tf. They
have really performed extr ... ly well. I hope all of you will take
time, if you can, just to acknowledge that. Now, TGIa JtIClge,.,l>owa
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you an apology. Tom was going to make a report on the Committee
on Rural and Urban Develo~nt, and it is my understand that he
took us very seriously--very literally--and did not pass any
resolutions so we will just dispense with that unless, Tom, you
feel differently.

GOVERNOR JUDGE: No.
GOVERNOR RAY: We will see you all this evening. Thank

you very much.
(Whereupon, the second plenary session was adjourned at

4:00 o'clock p.m., February 24, 1976.)

* * * * * * *


